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CHAPTER -  IV 

Sikkim  : Politics o f M erger -  A B rief Sketch

Miwang Chogyal Champo Palden Thendup Namgyal born to 

Maharaja Sir Tashi Namgyal and Maharani Kunzang Dechen was proclaimed 

as the 12* rightful and accepted King of the State o f  Sikkim. It was an 

accession held in a simple ceremony at Gangtok on December 5, 1963 after 

the demise o f his father, Sir Tashi Namgyal.’

On 2"^ December, 1963, the said demise o f  the much loved Sir 

Tashi Namgyal, the Great Denjong Chogyal Chempo, was announced at the 

palace and was followed by another announcement that the heir apparent

Prince P.T. Namgyal .. wouid be crowned after the customary Buddhist

mourning period o f  one year. After this period, the royal astrologers selected 

the auspicious hour and day for Ser-Thri-Nga-Sol (coronation) on April 4,

1965 /

On the auspicious occasion, the Government o f India conveyed 

to the new Maharaja their heartfelt felicitations and recognition of his 

succession as the Ruler o f Sikkim. Born on May 22, 1923, Thondup Namgyal 

had started taking an active interest in the adm inistration o f his country after 

acquiring both English and monastic education at a very early stage and had 

soon become the Principal Advisor to the late M aharaja  in both Judicial and 

Executive matters. As the heir apparent, he exercised direct personal 

supervision over various departments o f the Government o f Sikkim?

Palden Thondup Namgyal as the Principal Adviser to his father 

was instrumental in effecting many administrative reforms. He was his 

father’s Adviser and External Affairs, and led the Sikkim ’s team which 

negotiated the Treaty with India in 1949-50. Thus, he ascended the throne o f 

Sikkim with considerable Political and administrative experiences."*

As April 4, 1965 was already selected the auspicious day for 

Ser-Thri-Nga-Sol (Coronation) o f the new Ruler. This was a glorious and
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happy occasion in the history o f this small, but beauty endowed Himalayan 

kingdom o f Sikkim. The diplomats and dignitaries o f several Countries had 

attended the consecration ceremony. Laxmi Menon, M inister o f  State for 

External Affairs, Government o f India had led the Indian delegation and 

Indira Gandhi, the then Minister for Information and Broadcasting was also 

present as the personal guest o f the Chogyal.^ On this auspicious occasion, 

the Chogyal emphasised and determined to improve the close and cordial 

relations between Sikkim and India (which already existed between the two 

countries). The Chogyal said :

“India is a great and peace loving country and we feel secure in her 

protection. But we are also conscious and alive to the need o f 

preparing our own people for any eventuality, so that they may be 

ready lo lay down their lives in the defence of their country, should the 

occasion arise. India has been a good friend to Sikkim, and we have 

received from our great neighbour generous assistance, for which, I 

and rny people shall aiways remain deeply grateful. The bonds of

friendship between our two Countries are .. strong and indissoluble,

and I take the opportunity to affirm, on this solemn day, that it will be 

our purpose and endeavour lo get further strengthen these bonds in 

fullest measures. We recall with profound affection, the memory of 

Jawaharlal Nehru, a true and steadfast friend o f Sikkim, and we have 

confidence that the Government o f  India will continue to hold out to us 

the hand o f friendship” .̂

Laxmi Menon, the leader o f  the Indian delegation made a short 

speech acknowledging the ChogyaV s references to India and Jawaharlal 

Nehru and assured continuation o f the same relationship. She said ;’

“On the auspicious o f your Ser-Thri-Nga-Sol, it gives me great 

pleasure to convey to you the greetings and good wishes o f the 

President, the Government and People o f India for a long and happy 

rule. We are certain that your benevolent guidance will lead the people
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of Sikkim to greater prosperity and well being and promote and 

preserve their cultural and spiritual values.”

“India has had long and historic bonds with Sikkim, which go far 

beyond the terms o f the Treaty which your Highness’s late 

distinguished father concluded with India. Your Highness has been 

good enough to refer to the feelings o f  friendship and affection which 

the late Prime Minister Nehru had for your family and your country. 

He had always expressed a special concern for Sikkim and extended 

assistance in her development plans. India will endeavour to continue 

this policy and will give substantial assistance in her future 

development” .

After the consecration o f the Chogyal, the Principal 

Administration Officer, R..H. Haidipur with all his administrative experiences

at his disposal, continued and assisted the running o f the administration o f 

Chogyal. However, Haidipur was delegated to exercise limited Executive and 

Financial Powers. Besides these inevitable developments, there were a 

number o f significant happenings that erupted during the same period, which 

substantially created unnecessary suspicion and distrust in the minds of the 

Indian leaders causing noticeable erosion in the existing friendly relation o f 

the two Countries. Unfortunately, the Political Officer did not make any 

genuine attempts to resolve these pin prick principal problems to their mutual 

benefit, but significantly it left them of no consequence to the great advantage 

o f  the so called disgruntled Political leaders, who exploited the situation to 

cause further rupture in the existing relations o f the two Countries. Sikkim by 

all counts was a Protectorate State o f India and its relation with India was 

governed by the Indo-Sikkim Treaty o f 1950.*

In February 1967, the Government o f India agreed that the Indo- 

Sikkim boundary line in future would be treated as national line and all 

official maps henceforth will incorporate this change,^ Inspite o f  the face that 

Sikkim is not a fully Sovereign Country, but is a Protectorate under the 1950 

Treaty. The Ministry o f External Affairs conceded to this point following
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insistence from the Sikkim Darbar. The Darbar had been pointing out that 

most o f the maps being brought out in India, do not distinguish between the 

boundaries o f India and Sikkim. Consequently, New Delhi decided to 

accommodate Sikkim and respect its sentiments. It may be pointed out here 

that ever since India achieved her Independence, she has treated Sikkim as an 

autonomous and a separate entity.

Gradually, the changes occurred and evolution o f ideas 

remained a continuous process. Firstly, the study forum which was a brain 

child o f the Palace, started questioning about the Protectorate status o f Sikkim 

and sought a revision o f the Indo-Sikkim Treaty o f 1950 in order to achieve a 

status similar to that o f  Bhutan. At the ChogyaVs instance, three Executive 

Councillors also issued a Statement on June 16, 1967 advocating that “since 

Sikkim signed the Treaty with India”, it was within her sovereign right to 

demand its revision as one o f the signatories ... Every Country has the 

inherent right to exist and maintain its separate identity and to review its 

Treaty obligations in the wake of changing circum stances."

Secondly, the cardinal issue for ihe revision o f the Treaty was 

further taken up in a hisloric jo int Statement issued by the three Executive 

Councillors on June 15, 1.967 which stated on, "the cardinal issue o f  the 

revision o f the Indo-Sikkim Treaty o f 1950. It is painfully surprising to note 

(he distortion of facts leading to fallacious and erroneous conclusions. It 

needs no emphasis for any one to feel the absolute necessity o f  a thorough 

change in the existing provision o f  the Treaty. To review and revise its 

Treaty, obligations in the wake of changing would go against the interest o f 

the Government of India.

Thirdly, the Indian Independence Day which usually falls on 

August 15, was celebrated by the public o f Sikkim and on that day the 

Chogyal and the Officials o f the Sikkim Darbar usually attended the great 

function at the Residency, when the Indian National Flag was unfurled and 

the Guard o f Honour jo intly  inspected by the Chogyal and the Political 

Officer. Further, the Political Officer in his short speech gave a brief resume
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of the past year’s achievements of the Government o f India and her economic 

and other aids made available to Sikkim.

Similarly, the celebration o f Independence Day on August 15, 

1968 was marred by a handful o f misguided school students, who staged a 

protest march below the road leading to the Residency shouting anti-Indian 

slogans and carrying placards depicting Sikkim’s Independence. The 

demonstration caused sufficient annoyance to New Delhi, who lodged a 

strong protest with the Government o f Sikkim. The matter, however, was 

amicably settled to the satisfaction o f the then Government o f  India.

Fourthly, the Gyalmo, Hope Cook o f Sikkim took up the 

question o f Darjeeling through an Article published in the Institute o f 

Tibetology Bulletin. Hence, it may be recalled that Darjeeling was needed to

the British during their reign of Chogyai, Tsugphud Namgyal, the 7* Ruler of 

Sikkim. Later, Chogyal insisting for the replacement o f  an equal area o f land, 

the British, however, accommodated the demand o f the Chogyal basically on 

monetary consideration and finally completed the deal with the subsidy grant 

o f  Rs.3,000/- (Rupees three thousand) only per annum to  b e g in  with. Finally, 

the issue was found baseless and unfounded claim was to be condemned as it 

deserved.

Fifthly, the playing of the National Anthem of Sikkim, an old 

S ik k im r? se  song was also alleged to have contributed in no less amount of 

resentment openly surfaced, and despite invitation by the Chogyal, the 

Political Officer refrained from attending the annual presentation o f colours 

to the Sikkim Guards by the Chogyal during 1965. No wonder, the Political 

Officer came to know in advance that the National Anthem of Sikkim would 

be played during the said function.

Lastly, the Constitution o f a Special External A ffairs Committee 

comprising o f three Senior Officers o f the Government o f  Sikkim, to guide 

and advice the Chogyal and simultaneously to discuss and resolve matters of 

mutual interests with New Delhi was constituted. Further, he had also 

inadvertently caused sufficient irritation to the Government o f India.^^ More
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serious than this was to Chogyal’s effort to formulate Sikkim’s own foreign 

policy. Though not published openly, an External Affairs Committee was 

formed to advise him on foreign affairs. On the recommendations o f this 

Committee, demands were raised for Sikkim’s -  admission to the Colombo 

Plan, Universal Postal Union, the World Health Organisation and other UN 

agencies. There were also reports about the ChogyaVs contacts with foreign 

diplomats.'^

Rather, it is wrong to put unilaterally all the blame on the 

Sikkim Darbar. However, New Delhi was equally alleged to have been 

responsible for not properly understanding the problems, aspirations and real 

difficulties o f  the Sikkimese.

It is very interesting to note here that every year the 

Government o f India gave opportunity to a number o f Scholarships to the 

Sikkimese, students for study in Indian Public Schools, colleges and 

universities. But, the procedure for the finalization o f  the seats and grants 

were so irregular that the selected students had to return home, sometimes 

without getting admission in the schools, colleges and universities and 

ultim ately it caused harassment and disappointment to the students due to 

closure o f admission in the various institutions ahead o f time than the 

decision o f the Government o f Sikkim.'"' No doubt, all this had caused serious 

concern to India. A general deterioration o f relations had clearly appeared. 

Graduaiiy, doubts began to be expressed whether the Chogyal could be relied 

upon in the context of mounting pressure from China all along the Sikkim- 

Tibet Border sector. The Chogyal's claim to a status sim ilar to that o f Bhutan 

was also fought with potential dangers from the Political as well as defence 

angles. At the same time, the Dalai Lama’s escape from Tibet, the India- 

China war o f 1962, the Chinese ultimatum in 1965 to open a second front 

when India was fighting a war against Pakistan, the artillery war o f 1967 were 

all dangerous portents which the policy makers in Delhi could not ignore in 

view o f Sikkim’s strategic importance.’  ̂A t this juncture, the Chogyal did not 

realize that he was now fighting a battle on two fronts -  one against the 

Government o f  India which had grown more and more suspicious o f his
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intentions and saw in the Nepalis community -  a more reliable ally, and the 

other against the Nepalis subjects, who inspite o f  being a majority 

community, felt discriminated against and were out to oust the monarchy. 

Now, the more he tried to tighten his (administration) adm inistrative grip on 

Nepalis community, the more did this majority community look to Indian 

Political Officer and the Government o f India for help and redressal o f its 

grievances. The more did they do so, the more did the Chogyal -  suspect their 

loyalty. Further, the Chogyal and Gyalmo worried about the invasion of 

Nepalis culture. They made an all out effort to encourage Bhutia art, culture, 

traditional dress etc. However, they only succeeded in making the Nepalis 

more apprehensive that it was all intended to exclude them from the 

mainstream.’^

On the other hand, the dawn o f Independence o f India on August 

15, 1947 had already aroused Political aspirations in Sikkim. Now, a number 

o f Political Parties and social organisations had come up in different parts of 

Sikkim and those organisations had merged into one on D ecem ber 7, 1947 so 

as to form a single Political Party called the Sikkim State Congress. Since, the 

demands for dernocraric Government and economic reforms raised by the 

Politicai Parties led to an agitation that compelled the Maharaja to introduce 

a new (Cabinet) responsible system of Government in 1949. It was simply an 

experimental measure and also a measure to appease the agitated public. The 

powers and position o f the Ministry was not well defined. Soon the Ministry, 

headed by Tashi Tshering as the C hief Minister, came into conflict with the 

Darhar. The Maharaja dissolved the interim ministry appointed under the 

aoLlOcation o f the May 1949, and “having in mind the interest o f  peace 

and welfare o f His H ighness’ people. His Highness had agreed that the 

Government o f  India should nominate a Dewan to adm inister the State in His 

H ighness’s name and that the Political Officer in Sikkim should take the 

charge o f the administration in the meanwhile.'® J.S. Lall, I.C.S., was 

appointed as Dewan o f Sikkim State with effect from August 11, 1949.'^ In 

the press note, issued by the Ministry o f External Affairs on M arch 20, 1950, 

it was stated : “As regards the status o f  Sikkim, it has been agreed that Sikkim 

will continue to be a protectorate o f India. The Government o f  India will be
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responsible for its external relations, defence and communication and as 

regards internal Government, the State will continue to enjoy autonomy 

subject to the ultimate responsibility o f  the Government o f India for the 

maintenance of good administration and law and order. Then an officer o f the 

Government o f India was assigned to continue to be Dewan o f the State. But 

the Government o f India’s policy is one o f progressive associations o f the 

people o f  the State with Government. So, the Maharaja agreed to this policy. 

Immediately after this Treaty was signed betweeri the Government o f  India 

and Sikkim in December 1950, which granted autonomy to Sikkim with 

regard to its internal affairs of administration.^”

However, with the speedy improvement in the network o f roads 

and communication, closely followed by that o f the opening o f  more schools

in the remote areas of the uountry, me dawn o f Political consciousness to the 

people also gave accelerated impetus to clamour more for early election and 

other speedy Political and economic reforms The Sikkim Darbar too was not 

wanting on these accounts, and all possible measures were undertaken to 

cover up Political and economic reforms, that could be practically 

implemented. The Panchayats at the village ievel, which were introduced in 

1950, but not functioning properly, were given fresh lease o f  life and a new 

formula o f  their formation and mode o f  election was evolved in 1966 under 

the new revised system, the Panchayats were made more responsible for the 

viilage administration and coordination o f  the development programmes. In 

addition, they were entrusted to look after the maintenance o f  the village 

roads, water supply and schools. Elections to the Panchayats on the basis of 

one vote for each family and campaigning o f Party tickets were considered to 

be disqualification to the intending candidates.

The renewed enthusiasm emanating from the Political leaders 

for demanding early elections, the Sikkim Darbar also felt that any dithering 

on the issue would bring more complications, and might even create chaotic 

conditions in the country. They, therefore, deemed it not desirable to 

predestinate the holding o f  elections any longer and finally gave the green 

signal for holding of the third general election. Third General Election went
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to the polls in March 1967. In keeping with the declared policy o f  the Darbar 

to increasingly associate the people more and more in the governance o f the 

country, there had been a steady rise in the component o f  the elected seats of 

the Sikkim Council. In consequence there of the elected seats o f  Bhutia- 

Lepcha and the Nepalis were increased to seven each and two additional seats 

were accommodated, one for the TSONGS and the other for the 

‘SCHEDULED CASTE’, besides the one reserved for the SANGHA and one 

for General seat with Six nominated seats, making all the overall strength of 

the Council to that o f twenty four. However, in those elections, none o f the 

Political Parties having achieved an absolute majority, the formation of the 

Executive Councillors was once again conducted on the pattern o f  a coalition 

Government, the opposition to take charge o f  the transferred subjects. During 

this period there were some activities o f  the Political leaders, and their 

clam ouring for more democratic reforms was also less intense. The Sikkim 

N ational Congress, which could not shape well in the last General elections, 

had to consolidate its lost grounds, and naturally its main activities were 

solely confined to the rural areas, for more exploitation o f  the hustiwalias 

(villagers). On the other hand, the Sikkin? Darbar vva.s also exploring ways 

and means to extend possible coverage and more participation o f  the people in 

the shaping of the destiny o f  the country to achieve their ultimate goal for the 

popular Government. In search of such a goal, the Sikkim Darbar was 

genuinely interested to implement a type o f Constitution for the country, 

v/hich would be more or less on the similar pattern o f  small countries like 

Norway and Sweden, This dream o f a mini Constitution which the Sikkim 

Darbar had contemplated, and which would be mutually acceptable to the 

Chogyal and the people, could not materialize due to increasing Political 

deterioration in the country clamouring for immediate implementation o f 

democratic and other economic reforms.

On completion o f the assignment o f  R.H. Haldipur as Principal 

Adm inistrative Officer, relinquished his post in early 1969. For sometime, 

there was a vacuum created due to considerable delay experienced in the final 

selection o f an able substitute. The Chogyal preferably wanted a senior retired 

officer o f  the Government o f India to man the highest post o f the State.
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Eventually, after a great deal of probing, his choice veered round to one I.S. 

Chopra, a retired Indian Diplomat. The Sikkim Darbar in due course, 

requisitioned his services and he was duly appointed by the Chogyal with a 

further change in his designation as the SIDLON  o f Sikkim (C hief M inister) 

in June 1969. Chopra was an able Officer o f the Government o f  India and a 

seasoned Administrator before his retirement. In the meantime, the Sikkim 

National Congress, had its own share o f disappointment so much so, that it 

had to face a severe split in the ranks within organization, resulting in the 

alienation and formation o f a splinter group viz., the Sikkim Janata Party with 

Lall Bahadur Basnet as the President and K.C. Pradhan as its General 

Secretary during the month o f December 1969.

Following the Government o f  Sikkim’s issuing a proclamation, 

the Fourth General Election of Sikkim on April 9, 1970 hectic Political 

activities once again rose to crescendo and after a whirling tour o f 

electioneering campaigns all over Sikkim, the different Political leaders were 

all poised for the battle of ballots. The Sikkim Darbar, in the mean time 

withdrew its recognition o f the existing Election Committee that had 

conducted two successful General Elections in the past and ushered in its 

place two stalwart young officers o f  the Study Forum Group, who also 

incidentally happened to be the members o f  the External Affairs Committee.^’

Fourth General Election ; 1970

Sikkim went to the polls for the fourth time from 9* April to 

14"' April !970. As the result was announced on 10*'' May 1970. It showed the 

emergence o f  the Sikkim National Party as the largest single Party, while 

Sikkirn National Congress and Sikkim State Congress trailed behind securing 

second and third place respectively. The Janata Party, to their great 

consternation was completely routed out. However, it could bring about a
-V ,

congenial atmosphere in the working o f the administration as a whole. The 

appointm ent o f the most articulate leaders among the three different Parties, 

was found most convenient to ensure the least possibility o f opposition and 

un-called for criticism against the Government by the respective Parties. With
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a view to create and blend the required atmosphere and to fulfil the declared 

policy o f  the Darbar to increasingly allow the participation o f the public in 

the administration o f the country, the enlargement o f the body o f the 

Executive Councillors to take charge o f the Transferred Subjects was found 

unavoidable to satisfy the aspirations o f  the leaders and the people o f Sikkim.

The number o f Executive Councillors, thus, was enlarged to six 

with number o f Deputies and the overall Party-wise position in the 

composition o f the Executive Councillors was arrived to that o f  three from the 

National Party, two from the Sikkim State Congress and one from the Sikkim 

National Congress. Following the composition o f the six Executive 

Councillors from the three major Political Parties o f Sikkim, the Sikkim 

Janata Party, which was a factional Party o f  the Sikkim National Congress, 

and which had suffered a debacle in the General Elections, saw further 

disintegration due to severe dissension among the top echelons o f  the Party. 

The result was a forgone conclusion, and a new Party known as the Sikkim 

United Front came into existence in September, 1970.

Gradually, the atmosphere o f  Sikkim ’s internal administration 

ran into foul weather with the . scathing criticism. The Sikkim National 

Congress, charging the Government o f Sikkim indulging in corruption, 

favouritism and nepotism. I. S- Chopra, the Sidlon  of Sikkim, was also not 

spared for taking undue advantage o f the ChogyaPs generosity, by exploiting 

the exchequer o f the Sikkim Darbar, and misusing the fund for his own 

benefit. Unfortunately, to coincide with this, the situation further deteriorated 

by the combtaed anti-Indian activities of the Study Forum and the United 

Front, which unnecessarily attracted avoidable hatred and antagonism o f  the 

Government o f India, there by causing the already tenuous relations o f the 

two countries to further erosion and distrust.

In the month o f January, 1972 the Sikkim N ational Congress 

issued its famous Bulletin No. 2, which carried inter-alia  various bizarre 

allegations about the maladministration o f the Chogyal and misuse of 

Government money for his frequent foreign tours. The contents o f the said
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Bulletin sparked off charges against the functioning o f  the ChogyaPs 

administration, caused no less amount o f animosity and resentm ent among the 

leaders o f  the Sikkim National Party and the Sikkim Congress, who openly 

condemned the charges as completely unfounded and untenable. The 

Executive Councillors o f the two opposing groups, jo in tly  and unanimously 

agreed that Kazi L.D. Khangsharpa being one o f the Executive Councillors of 

the ChogyaVs Government and holding important department o f the 

Government o f Sikkim, could not, by any stretch o f imagination, accuse or 

criticize and bring such unfounded allegation against the very Government in 

which he him self figured as an important component o f  the administrative 

machinery.

K.C. Pradhan, the erstwhile General Secretary o f the Janata 

Party defected and switched his all allegiance to the united front. To project 

him self as a messiah o f the poor and the suffering mass, he became the most 

articulate member o f the United Front demanding revision o f 1950 ‘Indo- 

Sikkim Treaty’, Sikkim’s separate identity on the equality basis and other 

anti-Indian propaganda to the great annoyance o f the New Delhi.

On the other hand, the Government o f India could not afford to 

remain a silent spectator, and had appropriately reacted sharply and took 

serious exception to this unfriendly move o f the United Front’s undesirable 

anti-Indian propaganda in Sikkim. They found it extrem ely necessary to 

convey their serious concern and displeasure to the Chogyal o f Sikkim 

through their Foreign Secretary, T.N. Kaul, who paid a hurried visit to 

Gangtok. A sequel to this impromptii visit had necessitated the holding of an 

emergent in camera meeting at the palace, where the anti-Indian activities 

precipitated by the leader o f the United Front, had figured prom inently in the 

ensuing talk.

The Chogyal tactfully handling the situation, managed to diffuse 

the concern and annoyance o f the Government o f  India, and the meeting was 

finally wound up to their mutual satisfaction. Further, the Chogyal assured 

T.N. Kaul o f his fullest cooperation in resolving such petty misunderstandings
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through mutual discussion in future so that the good relation existing between 

the two countries should have no set-back by such minor incidents. Another 

major reform for which the Political leaders had been so vociferous about was 

related to the delegation o f more Executive and Financial powers to the 

elected Executive Councillors. The leaders o f the Sikkim National Party, who 

were dubbed as pro-CAogya/ and who had been all along maintaining a status 

quo, came up most amazingly and unexpectedly in the open arena o f fight to 

give their unflinching support to the other leaders in this regard, for more 

powers and even went a step further to champion the cause o f the 

Departmental Heads for similar delegation o f powers. Surprisingly enough, 

the leaders were unanimous pleading their innocence on the ground that the 

Bulletin No. 2, was in fact, the product o f  the combined effort o f the luminary 

leaders o f  the Sikkim National Congress including Nar Bahadur Khatiwada, 

and his maximum contribution of commitment to the bulletin was only to the 

extent o f his signature, which also was obtained under sustained pressure and 

duress.

After the departure o f  LS, Chopra, the first and last Sidlon  of 

Sikkim, left Sikkim on completion o f his term o f appointment o f  securing on 

loan the services o f a Senior Officer o f  the Government o f  India to advise and 

assist the Chogyal in running the administration o f Sikkim, also came to a 

glorious end. Although it was alleged by some interested individuals that this 

unilateral action of the Chogyal was considered to be a departure o f his 

mutual commitment and understanding with the Government o f  India, to 

utilize the services of a senior Indian Officer to help him in administering the 

country, nonetheless the Chogyal was determined to do away with this 

arrangem ent to eventually man the administration by Sikkimese personnel. 

The Chogyal, thereafter, took upon him self the direct control and supervision 

o f  the administration, from June 1972, thus, setting aside the intermediary 

rung between himself and the C hief Secretary. To make him self more 

approachable by the officers and the public alike, he duly shifted his office 

from the Palace to the main Secretariat Building thinking for convenience to 

all concerned and smooth administrative machinery of the State.
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Fifth General Election : 1973

«

The Government o f Sikkim issued an Extraordinary Gazette 

Notification in September 1972, announcing the holding o f the 5‘*’ General 

Elections o f Sikkim Assembly in January 1973. Further, it was closely 

followed by a Press release o f the Government cautioning the people not to 

fall victim to the tentacles o f  the disgruntled and short-sighted Political 

leaders, who were trying to show the dragon’s teeth with a sinister purpose o f  

fostering communalism and discord. The Government o f  Sikkim, further 

warned the people that the liberal and accommodative policies pursued by the 

Sikkim Darbar, should not be construed as a weakness, but in all matters 

affeciing peace and iranquility and security o f  the country as a whole, the 

Sikkim Darbar would not hesitate in taking strongest measures against such 

anti-sociai and anti-riationai elements who were found bent upon disturbing 

the peace and tranquility o f the country.

Having inner dissension already prevailing among the leaders o f 

the Sikkim State Congress and the Janata Party, a new Political organization 

known as the Sikkim Janata Congress came into being in August 1972. It was 

again a combination o f  the break away group of the two Parties, mainly -  

composed o f such aspirants and opportunists, who were stampeding for seats 

in the forthcoming elections. Very broadly speaking, the birth o f  the Sikkim 

Janata Congress, thus acted like a booster to the leaders o f  the State Congress 

.and the Nationai Party, who felt fully satisfied on account o f  the dent caused 

on the overall strength o f  the Sikkim Nationai Congress, who was their main 

c.'ppunent. Furthermore, it gave them sufficient momentum to freely surface 

out their misgivings and apprehensions. The leaders o f the Sikkim National 

Congress were admittedly ranked-communal leaders. They further reiterated 

their stand that these leaders bore sympathy and were in the good book o f  the 

Political Officer of Sikkim. Their presumption on this count, as they claimed, 

was amply justified by the fact that the Political Officer had intervened and 

brought a compromise between the Chogyal and Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa. As a 

result thereof, the Chogyal was prevailed upon to withdraw the sedition 

charge pending against Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and Nar Bahadur Khatiwada,
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and even the date of filing nomination papers was extended just to 

accommodate the two leaders o f the Sikkim National Congress -  an 

unconventional step, which then considered to be unprecedented on the 5̂  ̂

General Election, 1973.

In such a background o f communal hatred hovering in the 

atmosphere followed by the relation o f the two countries being strained, the 

stage was set and the people o f  Sikkim went to the polls for the Fifth General 

Elections according to the schedule in January 1973. The leaders o f  the three

main Political Parties went all out to induce the people to vote for their 

respective Parties, duly releasing their manifestoes with all bright promises to 

fulfil the hopes and aspirations o f the people and to concentrate their efforts 

for the rural developments, if  any o f  them were voted to power. With the 

gradual dawn o f Political consciousness among the general mass, the turn 

over the people on the polling date was quite heavy, and the percentage of 

voters was higher than those o f the previous ones. As there were no untoward 

incidents worth mentioning. Polling in all the polling stations was satisfactory 

except a fresh poll ordered for Bigmat Constituency for some reasons in south 

district.

After the Elections, the counting o f  votes started on January 

1973 in the White Memorial Hall at Gangtok. While in the said process o f 

counting, a major incident developed involving the ballot boxes o f  the two 

Nepali candidates fielded by the Sikkim National Party, polled at the Rabang 

Polling Station o f  South Constituency. Some prominent leaders o f the Sikkim 

National Congress detected some kind of rigging in the two boxes where 

ballot papers v/ere found to have been m anipulated by the Presiding Officer. 

Vehement protests and written complaints were lodged on the spot to the 

Election Committee requesting the investigation o f  the anomaly in connection 

to the alleged rigging of the two boxes o f  the Nepali candidates o f  the

National Party and to order for a fresh poll.

The Election Commission, however, rejected the request o f  the

leaders o f  the Sikkim National Congress insisting for a repolling o f the
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Rabang Constituency, as o f no consequence which did not call for any 

genuine considerations. Instead, the Election Committee gave their findings 

on the spot that there was nothing wrong in the polling of the Rabang 

Constituency as alleged by the leaders o f the Sikkim National Congress and if  

they were not satisfied in the verdict so given, the way was open from them to 

approach the Election Tribunal for the redress o f their grievances. It was at 

this point, the Rubicon (the point at which a decision has been taken can no 

longer be changed) was crossed, which was to blow o ff an unprecedented 

uprising o f  the Sikkimese people against the feudal regime o f the Chogyal, 

that led Sikkim to ultimately go for a merger with India. In fact, it was the 

proverbial last straw that drove the two factional Political Parties, viz., the 

Sikkitn State Congress and the Sikki*^i Nationa! Congress to throw their basic 

difference to the wind and to combine their offensive strategy under one 

common banner to fight against the feudal bureaucratic Government of 

Chogyal.

A pandemonium broke out as soon as following the decision of 

the Election Committee, where it was bedlam let loose, iresuiting in the 

tornado o f  bitter aiteircations between the members o f  the Sikkim National 

Congress and the Sikkim National Party, each ot whom in a most towering 

rage burled abuses and insulting invectives against the opposing members. As 

anticipated, the whole situation abruptly took an ugly communal turn and in 

the ensuing turmoil, a veritable clash o f brute strength was providentially 

avoided by the hair-breadth intervention o f the C hief Secretary, Government 

o f  Sikkim, who was there on the spot for the overall supervision and for the 

m aintenance o f law and order.

Very closely observing this situation, some die-hard youngsters 

o f  the opposition Parties, who were considered to be the hand-liners of the 

movement were clamouring from outside the counting hail to boycott the 

counting o f the votes which was in progress and to come out from the hall. 

Finding no way for a reasonable settlement o f  their grievances by the Election 

Committee, all the leaders of the different Political Parties except the 

National Party, left the hall en-masse, only to participate in a protest march
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surcharged with communal outbursts late in the afternoon in the Capital 

M arket. The senior leaders o f the National Party alleged that following the 

heated and abusive altercation with the National Party leader, N.B. Khatiwada 

became overnight a communal leader. It was further alleged that he induced 

the school girls to shun using the Sikkimese Bokhus (traditional dress) and 

persuaded the school boys to wear nepali caps supplied abundantly by him. 

Fortunately, the communal trouble did not flare-up and it ju st evaporated into 

the atmosphere as a matter o f no consequences.

Historically, if  we recall the dramatic fall o f  the 29 days Interim 

M inistry o f late Tashi Tshering in May 1949, the main Political Parties that 

continued to be in the orbit, were the Sikkim State Congress, the Sikkim 

National Congress and the Sikkim National Party. But, because o f their 

avowed policies being diametrically opposed to each other, they miserably 

failed to resolve their basic and fundamental, differences to create a common 

platform . Paradoxically, the cancerous disunity and the deep-seated wrangle 

persistently subsisting between the State Congress and the Sikkim National 

Congress (both Parties predominantly composed o f  Nepalis members) 

afforded the required leverage to the Sikkim Darbar to run the affairs o f the 

•State , conveniently with the active cooperation of the Sikkim State Congress 

and the National Party, the latter being considered to be the protege o f the 

Palace and having certain Political alliance with the Sikkim State Congress, 

leaving the Sikkim National Congress in the lurch. In the context o f the 

prevailing situation, the Sikkim Darbar had successfully maintained the 

status-quo  for about two decades by strictly keeping at bay the least 

possibility o f any re-rapprochement between the two m ajor warring groups, 

namely, the Sikkim State Congress and the Sikkim N ational Congress. But, 

the faux-pas on the part o f  the Election Committee in refusing the repolling of 

the Rabang Constituency for the alleged tempering o f the ballot boxes o f the 

two Nepali candidates o f the National Party, triggered o ff  the long awaited 

unification o f  the two major Parties to fight jo in tly  against the Sikkim 

Darbar. Quite significantly, had it not been for the continued obstinacy o f the 

Election Committee to ignore the jo in t request o f  the opposing Political 

leaders for holding the repolling o f the Rabang Constituency, the
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amalgamation o f the two major Political Parties who were at logger-heads for 

a fairly long period o f years, would not have been possible and the pages in 

the history o f Sikkim would have been differently recorded and w ritten by the 

future historians and writers.

Demand for Repolling At Rabang

The leaders jointly submitted a memorandum to the Chogyal 

alleging that the polling at the Rabang Constituency had been heavily rigged 

and demanded immediate action against the officers -  involved and also for 

repolling o f that Constituency. The Chogyal had an emergency m eeting with 

the Election Committee on the same afternoon at the Palace to explore the 

possibility o f  resolving the crisis, if  the allegation o f tam pering w ith the 

ballot boxes was consistent with facts. During the course o f discussion, the 

Election Committee reiterated their earlier decision. They also persisted that 

they had properly handled the situation in an impartial manner, and as such 

there were no sufficient or mitigating circumstances to warrant for or to 

attract special merit to call for any further consideration to order for a 

repolling o f  the Rabang Constituency.

Further, they contended that the whole charge was based on 

flimsy grounds and that the allegation was not substantiated by any clinching 

proof. The question o f repolling o f the Rabang Constituency, therefore, was 

preposterous, and the complainants should be asked to approach the Tribunal 

for the redress o f  their grievances, if  any. For all practical purpose, the hasty 

decision, o f  the Election Committee to bluntly reject the joint request o f  the 

Political leaders was a deplorable error o f  judgement. Following its 

announcement, the smothered and bestial ferocity o f the mass surcharged with 

occasional flashes of venom injected by the leaders o f the Sikkim National 

Congress and then supported by the Sikkim State Congress, exploded like a 

bomb and events, thereafter followed an unexpected sinister turn in the 

history o f Sikkim.
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Since, the results o f the Elections were expected to be duly 

announced and the Sikkim National Party emerged with a thumping majority 

by securing 11 seats, followed by the Sikkim National Congress and the 

Sikkim Janata Congress with 5 and 2 seats respectively in a house o f 24 

including the 6 (six) nominated members. The new Council was, thereafter, 

inaugurated and sworn-in, but the composition o f  the Executive Councillors 

was greatly resented by the Sikkim National Congress and the Janata 

Congress on grounds o f discrimination. Exasperated by what seemed to be a 

wilful web o f injustice done by the Election Committee and finding no 

immediate redress to their earlier complaints submitted to the Chogyal, the 

Sikkim National Congress, the Janata Congress and the Sikkim State 

Congress spurred into action and formed a “JOINT ACTION COMMITTEE”, 

with Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa as the Chairman. They had also fully empowered 

the Council to take such requisite steps conducive to the immediate 

implementation o f the resolutions adopted by them earlier, demanding among 

others, and their four main objectives as pre-conditional to any subsequent 

talks with the Sikkim Darbar. With mounting pressure gaining momentum at 

every passing minute from the youth activists urging swift action, the Joint 

Action Committee gave the ultimatiirri to the Sikkim Darbar, i f  their 

demands, namely : (i) full fledged democracy; (ii) written Constitution; (iii) 

One man one vote and (iv) abolition o f the parity  system, were not considered 

and met within a reasonable time, they would be forced to take the extreme 

m easures to incite and call on the people to demonstrate and prevent the 50**' 

Birth Day Celebration o f  the Chogyal, which was scheduled to be held on 

April 4, 1973.^^-

While going this process, at one stage o f the negotiation, it was 

claimed by those Political leaders that they were in the process o f 

confrontation with the Senior Officers of the Sikkim Darbar. They had even 

suggested that they would be prepared to withdraw the agitation for the time 

being; if  the Sikkim Darbar conceded to their demand o f fresh elections on 

the basis o f  one man, one vote in the immediate near future. However, as ill 

luck would have it and despite all out attempts by the Chogyal and his trusted 

Senior Officers to bring about a truce, no appreciable ground could be broken,
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as the rift seemed to be beyond reconciliation. Bluntly speaking, it was 

besides the point at that crucial moment, whether a common and acceptable 

ground could be achieved at all, as the Youth Congress -  a veritable group of 

riotous disorderly young crowd, mostly fed with hatred and violence, and 

nonetheless, with a touch of communalism, were all ready for a shadower of 

strength. They had, infact, infiltrated and spread-out in batches to cover all 

the rural areas earlier, and through use o f  every conceivable coercion, 

intimidation, persuasion and threat to set fire to their home-steads, they 

literally forced the adult inmated o f every house to march towards Gangtok, 

on their own steam and with their meagre rations leaving behind only the 

infirm and the children to guard their homes. At the same time, w ithin a very 

few days, they had also over powered the Police Stations o f their areas 

resulting in the complete breakdown of law and order through out the entire 

o f the country. To be more specific, thus, the people had little or no choice 

left, but to march towards Gangtok. In due course, they gradually began 

reaching the Capital, in groups from different parts o f Sikkim, with harrowing 

tales o f  acute suffering on the way to participate in the demonstration on 4̂  ̂

o f April 1973, at last dawned, with not even a speek o f cloud in the sky, for 

the -celebration o f the ChogyaPs 50* Birth Day. Fully anticipating that the 

ever swelling crowd would prove to be a menace to the law and order 

problem, the Sikkim Police took precautionary measures by erecting a barrier 

on the main road a little below Gangtok Bazar. Not withstanding the 

explosive situation, this was very much in and around Gangtok. The morning 

programme o f the celebration went o ff admirably well. However, as the day 

wore on, the demonstrators in the meanwhile, surged on to break the Police 

barrier, and in the ensuing scuffle the Police were compelled to take recourse 

to tear gas shells and a couple o f shots were even fired when the 

demonstrators became unruly and resorted to throwing o f stones and soda 

bottles, causing a bullet wound to one o f the demonstrators. With such a tense 

situation prevailing there, the rest o f the celebration o f  the day were called 

o ff at noon, with the further adverse weather condition followed by heavy 

gales and rain in the afternoon. An untoward incident also occurred at about 

the same time, when the then crown Prince Tenzing Namgyal drove down to
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Sang-Khola with his security officer, but was stoned and gheraoed  while on 

his way back to Ranipul by a group o f young rowdies, who threatened 

physical force to pull him out o f  the jeep. The young Prince, however, 

managed to escape through the alertness o f the security officer who was 

compelled to fire two rounds from his revolver, there by wounding three o f 

the rowdies including two women in the crowd. Suddenly it became a real 

purgatory to the residents o f Gangtok and its surrounding areas. There was no 

law and order. The demonstrators were running amock, with murderous 

intention o f arson and loot against the elite caucus group o f the Chogyal 

including those, who were supporting him, this creating complete chaos in the 

Capital.2^

More specifically, there is another version according to Sunanda 

K . , Dutta Ray, who had infact described in his work. Smash and Grab -  

Annexation o f  Sikkim. New Delhi, Vikas, 1984. The rising might have fizzled 

out then but for a piece of foolishness by Crown Prince Tenzing, who decided 

to venture out in his Jonga, Mrs Gandhi’s gift in happier times, to see what 

was happening. His companions, Captain Koland Chettri, Rinchen Wangdi, 

and Dorjee Dahdul, a youth in the Sikkim Intelligence, were all in their early 

twenties, and none o f them noted for prudence. They were four high spirited 

young men out for adventure.

The drive to Singtam, ju st an hour away, was uneventful. Knots 

o f  people stood about along the road, but they seemed to bear no ill will to the 

handsome young prince. Most stared, some folded their hands in greeting, a 

few even smiled and waved. Singtam was peacefully deserted. But the mood 

changed when Tenzing and his companions were returning. A barricade had 

been flung across the road at Raniphul, eight miles south o f Gangtok, and 

Tei)zirig, who was driving, had to pail up as smooth faced young Nepalese 

boys wearing scarlet armbands and waving the JAC tricolour, swarmed into 

the road. Not only was the crowd bigger, but it was surely, and some 

volunteers began pounding the Jonga’s sides. Captain, Chettri lost his nerve 

and fired into the air; he feared for the prince’s safety and hoped to  frighten 

the mob into scattering. Simultaneously, Tenzing pressed hard on the
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accelerator, crashed the barrier and the Jonga was soon lost in a speeding 

cloud o f dust.” (Datta Ray 1984; 181-182)

Datta Ray goes on to elaborate that the claims o f the JAC that 

the Crown Prince had fired at and killed some people eventually got exposed 

as the blatant lies they were.

“From pulpit and forum, Kazi denounced the Chogyal’s son’s 

m urderous activities which had resulted in three deaths: the JAC even 

identified one of the ‘victim s’ as Miss Kamal Tsong o f Assam Lingsey village 

in east Sikkim. But Miss Tsong, said to have been gunned down in Raniphul 

on 4 April, proclaimed on 18 May; ‘I am very much alive and request you to 

consider this grave defamation that they have tried to bring on m e’. Ram 

Chandra Poudyal, by then encamped in the Paljor stadium, also denied K azi’s 

charge that the crown prince had made an attempt on his life;” (Datta Ray 

1984 : 182).

A motorcar accident on Nam Nam road cruelly snuffed out 

Crown Prince Tenzing’s life in 1978.

Captain Roland Christopher Chettri, loyal to the last, is passed

away.

Kazi is no more.

R.C. Poudyal decamped from Paljor Stadium long ago and now 

lives in East Sikkim.

“ Miss Tsong is still alive” quotes Tenzin C. Tashi.

Sunanda Datta-Ray is now based in Singapore from where he 

still writes a popular column for the Telegraph.

We have lost our country and king long back and earned 

ourselves a democracy. Events o f  some thirty years later bear out a 

procrastinated truth-that kingdoms are an anachronism in today’s modern 

w orld. N epal’s unpopular monarchy has been forced to step down and 

B hutan’s enlightened monarchy has opted to give her people democracy.

Democracy is a powerful tool. But democracy does not give 

anyone the right, in whatsoever garb, academic or otherwise, to present a one

sided version o f events and try to wrongly influence the future in what it will
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believe about the past. (Source ; Tenzing C. Tashi, “Continued Democracy”, 

Slice o f  Life, Now, Vol lA No. 183, May 28, 2008, p.2)

The other version in the book History o f  Democratic M ovement 

describes : on that day, more than twenty thousand Sikkimese walked out o f 

the villages and the bazaars. They were reacting against the nonfulfillm ent o f 

their demands for a written constitution and a system o f one man one vote, the 

effects o f  which were that the representatives o f the majority community 

failed to represent their people. The mass o f humanity moved towards 

Gangtok accompanied even by the merchants and the government employees. 

The event coincided with the period, when the Government had imprisoned 

the leader o f  the Janata Congress, K. C. Pradhan. Under the leadership o f  

Kazi Lhendup Dorjee, the procession, with fervour, moved towards the 

palace, but their movement was halted by gunfires. Many succumbed to death. 

Teargas splintered them yet they moved on. When the Sikkim guard persisted 

in the use of teargas and guns, the crowd began losing its control. Amidst 

these, the news o f  three casualties at Ranipool owing to the use o f  revolver by 

the escort o f  the Crown Prince, stoked the fire  o f  the revolution. The police  

surrendered before the agitated crowd, state power passed into the hand o f  

the people, law and order broke down in Sikkim. The people burnt the police 

booths, destroyed telephone line and m utilated Government documents. A 

group o f  people from Ranipool moved towards Gangtok with shouting slogans 

“We want peop le 's  rule ”, "Down with the k in g ” “Down with the C hogyal”. 

With black flags in their hand they also burnt the effigy o f the king. (Source : 

Sikkim, History o f Democratic Movement, IPR (G.O.S.), 2002, pp 25-26).

Since, the shameless act o f vendetta was symptomatic o f what 

was going to happen and future events were casting their sinister shadows. In 

fact, they were constantly on the prowl to satiate their treacherous urge o f 

vandalism. It was openly claimed by the influential leaders o f  the National 

Party, who were then facing complete annihilation, that the Joint Party’s 

(National Congress, Sikkim State Congress and Janata Congress) phenomenal 

success to create such an abnormal condition in the whole o f Sikkim, was the 

sum and the indirect result of the sympathy given by the Political Officer. The 

Police personnel of Gangtok fought loosing battles against the
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overwhelmingly large number of demonstrators and had to ultimately give 

way in the long run. Similarly, the members o f the newly formed “Sikkim 

Prajatantra Party”, mainly composed o f the youth volunteers o f the pro- 

Chogyal shared the same fate against the frenzied crowd who became blind 

with abnormal success. The resulting encounters brought a number o f 

casualties on both sides in Sikkim.

On the other hand, the Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) 

who were intended to be the custodians o f law and order, were not able to 

successfully intervene in the drama o f atrocity freely indulged in by the 

young Janata activists. Three of the high ranking leaders o f the National Party 

were unfortunately subjected to the worst ignominy. They were rounded up 

from their houses. After partially disrobing them and smearing their faces 

with soot and filth picked up from the street gutters, they were securely bound 

with ropes and paraded before the public in the main market led by Namleys 

(Bazar Porters) who held the end o f the ropes o f  the victim s both from the 

front and behind. The unprecedented scene further lent glamour by the 

amusing feat of the porters, who simultaneously controlled the pace of the 

victims through the manipulation o f the ropes according to the movement, 

spred and whims o f the young rowdies and the crowd. The small urchins of 

the street in tattered garments jeered and made fun  o f the victims. To them, 

the three leaders represented like pet-monkeys being led for an exhibition. It 

was also almost unfortunate that there were sporadic cases o f arson and 

looting done by the young aclivists. Reports reaching Gangtok gave a very 

grim picture to what extent the ire o f  the young m iscreants could reach to its 

consumption in the pursuance o f their personal vengeance under the garb o f 

Janata Raj. A few houses were burnt down to ashes in some villages, but no 

casualties o f death o f the inmates o f  such houses were reported on. 

Furthermore, a daring murder was even perpetrated openly by the young 

ruffians o f the Joint Party. The victim Phurba M aila o f Sang (East) Sikkim, 

had happened to be the Acting President o f  the National Party, was ruthlessly 

gunned down in his own house at Sang Bazar by some young ruffians. The 

m urder was proved to be hurriedly planned and hatched by those miscreants 

and the hoodlum at Singtam Bazar on the main instigation o f a few extremists
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posing as leaders and claiming to have sufficient puil with the Joint Party. It 

was also alleged by some who were in the inner confidence o f  the youth 

group, that those who ingeniously planned the murder, timed the right 

atmosphere o f lawlessness to vindicate their personal grudges against the 

deceased, who used to be an influential orange businessman, bearing ample 

weightage around the neighbouring areas. However, the perpetrators o f the 

crime were not traced out and no arrest was made against such a sinful crime.

In one of the stages, the three prominent leaders o f  the opposing 

National and Sikkim Prajatantra Parties, were also kidnapped at broad day

light from the S.T.N.M. Hospital, when they went there to see a co-leader 

who was a victim o f an earlier assault. They were forcibly and 

unceremoniously hustled into a jeep and were surreptiously taken to an 

unknown' destination with murderous intention. Fortunately, it was through 

the frantic and timely intervention of one of the senior most leaders of the 

Joint Party that the lives o f the victims could be saved in the nick o f time. 

The leaders o f the National and the Sikkim Prajatantra Parties openly claimed 

that the CRPF (Central Reserve Police Force) had also freely indulged in the 

Commission o f the few excesses calculated to wipe out the activities and the 

rem nants o f  the opposition group, together with those who had been pro- 

Chogyai. In the said process, a few prominent members were severely 

assaulted necessitating hospitalization. AH these heinous commission o f acts, 

as claim ed by the leaders of the opposing group, were committed by the 

young miscreants of the Joint Party under the patronage o f  their senior leaders 

who gave them immunity and coverage against any legal action by the 

arresting authority.^'*

Having been found the situation deteriorating from bad to 

worse, the Chogyal requested the Political Officer to secure the services o f  a 

Senior Officer of the Government o f India to assist him in restoring normalcy. 

Following the request, Avatar Singh, Secretary in the External Affairs 

M inistry, flew to Gangtok and on arrival, he im m ediately went into 

conference with the leaders o f the Sikkim National Congress and the Sikkim 

Janata Congress including the Political Officer in search o f a mutually
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workable solution acceptable to both the Chogyal and the Political leaders. 

However, in the ensuing joint conference, Avatar Singh made all round 

attempts to narrow down the wide gap o f difference, but the talk ultimately 

fizzled out as to immediate formula to a peaceful settlement o f the impasse 

could be chalked out. On the other hand, the Indian Army took over charge o f 

all the Police Stations o f Melli, Rangpo, Singtam, Gyalzing, etc., which were 

earlier under the direct control of the demonstrators. The Sikkim Police o f 

Gangtok were also rounded up, disarmed and confined to their barracks and 

their functions were temporarily taken over by the Indian Army, until such 

time as they were relieved by the Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF).

As the matters reached at the zeneith, bordering upon chaos, 

with the complete breakdown o f law and order, the Chogyal had little or no 

choice left. Unfortunately, he had to fall back once again to seek the good 

mediation o f New Delhi, to extricate him self from the prevailing Political 

embroilment, and to evolve a mutually workable constitutional reform 

acceptable to him, vis-a-vis, and the leaders o f  the Political Parties. Banking 

on earlier gains, when the country had undergone a similar phase o f situation 

demanding democratic reforms by the then leaders o f the Sikkim State 

Congress during 1949, when the swinging weight o f his relation with the 

Government o f  India was in his favour. The Chogyal once again wrote to the 

Government o f India on the 8*** o f April 1973, requesting the take over o f the 

adm inistration o f the whole of Sikkim. He also made a further request for the 

appointm ent o f a Senior Officer o f the Government o f  India to run the 

adm inistration on his behalf. But, this tim e, Sikkim went ahead to a point 

from where there were no returns. Therefore, it was a sad irony o f  the fate 

that the congenial atmosphere hovering in the horizon o f  Sikkim in 1949, was 

not the same as in 1973. Since, the Namgyal family was m aintaining the best 

relations with the Nehru family prior to 1949, but the relation deteriorated in 

the succeeding years due to heaps o f  m isunderstanding between the two 

countries until they became poles apart and Sikkim collapsed like a house of 

cards in 1973, followed soon by its merger process with the Indian Union.
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During this crucial period of Political evolution, there was a 

spate o f requests made to the Prime Minister o f India by the Political leaders 

o f  Sikkim, who posed themselves as the electors o f democracy, interceding 

immediate intervention o f New Delhi, before they were “m assacred”. In 

deference to the ChogyaVs wishes, the Political Officer took over the entire 

adm inistration o f Sikkim. The official schedule o f the arrival o f  B.S. Das, a 

Senior Officer o f the Government o f India on deputation awaited to take the 

charge as the Chief Administrator o f the State synchronizing the move o f the 

Chogyal, the leaders o f the Political Parties also called o ff the agitation on the 

cataractal assurance given by the Government o f India, that their legitimate 

Political demands would be fully explored and honoured. On 13*’’ April, 1973, 

the Chogyal told a Press Conference that the talks in detail with Kewal Singh, 

the Foreign Secretary o f India and K.S. Bajpai, the Political Officer, had 

immensely helped him to establish a “close and confident relation between 

him and India”,̂ ^

Gradually, normal situation began limping back to the riot-tora 

capital, negotiations were earnestly taken up among the different Political 

leaders, the Chogyal and the Indian Foreign Secretary, Kewal Singh, in their 

final bid to search for a common Constitutioiiai compromise agreeable to all 

the Parties involved. After a series o f moves and counter-moves running for 

days, an agreement, envisaging a democratic reform with closer ties with 

India and Sikkim, was reached heralding the fulfilment o f the democratic 

hopes and aspirations o f the people o f Sikkim. An awakened Political 

consciousness aroused in tiny Sikkim from slumber. But, its pragmatic and 

Statesman like Ruler Palden Thondup Namgyal, Chogyal o f Sikkim was equal 

to the challenge and met his people’s demands with a rare realism, paving the 

way for fuller participation o f his subjects in the governance o f the kingdom 

in a democratic manner. Moreover, in the affairs o f  his State, he got able 

assistance from his wife, the Gyalmo and o f course the C hief Adm inistrator 

B.S. Das on deputation from Government o f India.^®
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The Political upheaval which sparked o ff after the Fifth General 

Election in early 1973, under the leadership o f Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa o f 

Sikkim National Congress (SNC) and K.C. Pradhan o f Sikkim Janata 

Congress (SJC), led to complete breakdown o f law and order situation in 

Sikkim. Finally, the Indian Government took over the Administration o f 

Sikkim through a Chief Executive, B.S. Das on April 9, 1973, after being 

requested by the Chogyal}^ Further, the Agreement, which fully mirrored the 

complete approval and sanction o f the different Political Parties was signed 

on the 8'̂ *’ o f  May 1973.^® The document was signed at a brief ceremony held 

at the Palace by the ChogyaL the Indian Foreign Secretary, Kewal Singh, the 

main leaders o f the Sikkim National Party, the Sikkim National Congress and 

the Sikkim Janata Congress. The Agreem ent inier-alia  envisaged the 

establishm ent o f a democratic Government guaranteeing the fundamental 

rights, rule o f law and Independent Judiciary and greater legislative as well as 

Executive Powers to the elected representatives o f the people.

It also reflected the elections to be based on adult suffrage with 

voting principle o f ONE MAN ~ ONE VOTE, and further ensured that ‘no 

single section o f  the Population acquires a dominating position due to mainly 

its ethnic origin, and that the rights and interests o f  the Sikkimese o f Bhutia- 

Lepcha origin and o f the Sikkimese Nepalis which includes Tsong o f 

Scheduled Caste origin are fully protected.’ The Chogyal was to function as 

the Head o f  the State with only specified powers o f  the main burden of the 

day to day administration being entrusted to the C hief Administrator, The 

Agreem ent further imposed that the Assembly would not discuss or ask 

questions, in regard to the Chogyal and the members o f  his family, relating 

the matters which concerned the responsibilities o f the Government o f India 

under the Agreement between India and Sikkim including the appointment of 

the C hief Executive and members o f Judiciary. By and large. New Delhi 

would be solely responsible, for ensuring the implementation o f the new 

democratic changes and in addition would be closely associated with the main 

administration o f the State, Pending the next Elections, B.S. Das was to carry
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on the work o f the administration with the help o f the Advisory Council 

composed o f  the nominees of the three main Political Parties for the 

forthcoming elections.

In connection to the Elections, different Political Parties set 

their planning for deploying their own strategy to fight the coming General 

Elections on the Principle o f one man -  one vote. To consolidate their 

positions, the leaders o f the Sikkim National Congress and the Sikkim Janata 

Congress (the remnant o f the Sikkim State Congress, being in the meantime 

disintegrated and merged with the Janata Congress) decided to forge their 

identity into one common banner, resulting in the unification o f  a new Party 

known as “ SIKKIM CONGRESS” . The Sikkim Congress also at the same 

time spelt out its ‘Election M anifesto’, embodying drastic Political and socio 

economic changes and reforms to usher in a true representative Government 

o f the people. Meanwhile, the Sikkim National Part^, and the Sikkim 

Prajatantra Party, also made hectic consultations and arrangem ents o f  alliance 

among themselves to fight the ensuing elections against the Sikkim Congress, 

who then assumed the form of their common adversary. To all intents and 

purpose, it was claimed that the coming elections would have the greatest 

significance, so much so, that it would cast the destiny o f the Sikkimese 

peoples’ hopes and aspirations o f a democratic Government against the 

alleged autocratic Government o f the Chogyal. Taking the gravity o f the 

situation, the different Political leaders also knew that they had an uphill task 

while locked up in a combat for the supremacy o f their Parties in the battle of 

ballots which would ultimately lead them to select the type o f Government 

they wanted. Therefore, by trading on the ignorance o f the bustiwallas 

(villagers) and after an intensive and elaborate campaign covering the whole 

o f Sikkim, the different Parties finally entered the arena o f combating the 

battle o f  ballots.

Sixth General Election : 1974

The people o f Sikkim went to the polls for the sixth time, so as 

to obtain the verdict o f the people, and this time to elect the 32 members’ 

Assembly on the principle o f one man -  one vote. Here, it should be clearly
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understood, that the General Elections were conducted and contested on the 

basis o f  the 1953, Proclamation o f the Chogyal, with the only difference that 

this time the Election Commission o f India was to supervise and conduct the 

elections in place of the Election Committee o f the Sikkim Darbar. The 

opposition Parties, however, projected their apprehension that there would be 

major interferences by the Officers conducting the Elections. On the other 

hand, the applications of the sheer brute force o f the Central Reserve Police 

Force (CRPF) to intimate the voters against free use o f their votes/adult 

suffrage. Extremely annoyed, they had no choice left, except to go on into the 

fray against heavy odds, hoping against hope, that the Sikkim Government 

would do everything possible to conduct the election in a free, fair and 

impartial manner erssuring the utmost satisfaction o f the Sikkimese.

Simultaneously, the General Election results were announced, 

and as anticipated, there was a landslide victory o f  the Sikkim Congress who 

swept the polls, bagging 30 seats in the Assembly o f 32 members. The p^'o- 

Chogyal, Sikkim National Party barely managed to scrape ihrough with one 

seat, while the Sikkim Prajatantra Party failed to secure even one seat within 

the orbit o f the Sikkim Assembly. The remaining one seat went in favour o f 

an Independent candidate sponsored by Sikkim Congress, who after the 

announcement o f  the election results joined the Sikkim Congress, the absolute 

majority Party in the State

On the other hand, the lone candidate from the Sikkim National 

Party already elected in the Sixth General Election o f Sikkim Assembly was 

like a square peg in a round hole. In due course, he was pressurized from all 

the sides to jo in  the Sikkim Congress under intimidation. Ultim ately, he 

joined the Congress. Now, with his alignment to the Sikkim Congress, the 

Party had literally the whole o f the 32 members at its command with not even 

one member on the opposition bench in the Assembly.

Finally, the result was that Kazi Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa 

became the undisputed leader o f the Sikkim Congress Party. W hile as usual, 

the Sikkim Congress felt jubilant in the wake o f their phenomenal success
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with absolute majority in the Sikkim Assembly, the National and the Sikkim 

Prajatantra Parties jointly came out in the open platform with the allegation, 

that as rightly anticipated by them, their hopes on which they were banking to 

get a fair and impartial elections were miserably belied, with the manipulation 

o f the present elections, which were blatantly rigged by the Government in 

power and with the polling booths having purposely made to hold no 

semblance o f secrecy. They further went to claim, that the Central Reserve 

Police Force had also played an obnoxious part in intimidating the voters, by 

the use o f  open threats and inducing them to tender their votes in favour o f 

the Sikkim Congress candidates. They had also gone to the extent o f asserting 

their claim, that Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and the other candidate o f the Sikkim 

Congress B.B. Grooroong who were elected unopposed used the same modus- 

operandi to force the opposing candidates to withdraw their nomination 

papers, which they did under duress to save their lives and properties from the 

claws of the young rowdies.

However, with the normal success o f the Sikkim Congress, the 

leaders o f  the Sikkim National Party and the Sikkim Prajatantra Party 

virtually disintegrated into the atmosphere, as they found it impossible to 

consolidate their lost ground or to consider even taking up congenial steps as 

to revivify the Parties’ image for their future operation, in view o f the 

determined attitude of the ruling powers to nullify and crush the very 

existence o f any such opposing grounds. Thus, w ith the complete evaporation 

o f these two Political Parties from the combat scene, the Sikkim Congress 

reigned Supreme as the “Lord o f all Survey.” It is understandable that Sikkim 

at this stage underwent a brief phase of unprecedented crisis, with the flagrant 

violation o f all known norms o f law by the young hooligans o f the Sikkim 

Congress, who freely went into a spree o f atrocities and vengeance against 

those individuals or groups who had earlier attracted their animosity and 

hatred.

Among the galaxy of projected leaders, who could be capable to 

steer the ship o f the State in the near future were N.B. Khatiwada, B.B. 

Grooroong, N.B. Bhandari and R.C. Poudyal. Allegations were at large
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against Poudyal about his communal move to pilot the Land Ceiling Act, 

meant to deprive the excess lands o f the tribals and against N.B. Khatiwada, 

his communal move during the counting o f votes at the White Hall, Gangtok.

Thus, four of these stalwarts were left in the Political arena to 

rub shoulder against each other. The Public o f Sikkim would be keenly 

watching the future performance o f these leaders to lead the people o f Sikkim 

to Peace, Progress and Prosperity. At this juncture, Bhutia-Lepcha leaders 

were no where to be seen, not even at the horizon potentialities were there 

with the budding leaders, and in course o f time, they were expected rising 

equally as a Political leader lo guide the destiny o f the people o f  Sikkim. 

M eanwhile, they were satisfied to play the role o f catalysts and facilitators.

Moreover, a little mention o f  interest could be injected at this 

stage, about the alleged shady activities o f  some o f the prom inent Political 

leaders o f Singtam Bazar during the zenith o f the 1973 upheaval. In fact, by 

.sheer coincidence, one o f the members among them who happened to be the 

..sy-co-phant o f Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa,Tully made use o f his position to become 

the real undisputed leader o f Singtam Bazar, along with a handful o f local 

young miscreants. These people had literally converted the Singtam Police 

Station into a “Janata Jail” . People found resisting their cause were in 

discrim inatory arrested by the young volunteers and brought under escort 

even from Gangtok, and after stripping o ff their main dresses, they were 

dumped in the said jail except their under wears to avoid the escape. They 

also took upon themselves the charge o f feeding the people on transit, who 

were heading for Gangtok to participate in the mass demonstration and also 

for arranging their transport. On grounds o f meeting such legitimate 

expresses, they practically gnawed the merchants o f  Singtam Bazar to the 

bone, almost to the verge o f bankruptcy, by forcing them under duress to 

contribute rice and cash beyond their capacity. It was also claimed with 

imputation, that even after the installation of Kazi Lhendup Dorjee 

K hangsarpa’s Ministry in power, they were found running a “Parallel Law 

Court” at Singtam in the premises o f  the Police Station by issuing regular 

summons to the people on threat o f physical enforcement to attend the court
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for disposal o f imaginary changes put by their stooges and more interestingly 

for the recovery o f old debts outstanding against the people o f  the 

surrounding areas. The matter, however, if  appeared, came to the notice o f 

Kazi Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa’s Government, but they just ignored the 

complaints, which went on deaf ears.

Formation of Popular Government : 1974

With the mandate o f the people and unanimous feelings o f the 

elected members, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa was duly elected as the leader o f  the 

Sikkim Congress Legislative Party in the newly constituted Assembly. The 

first hydra-headed discord sprung up between the Chogyal and the elected 

members of the Sikkim Assembly, in the form o f their refusal to take the 

traditional oath of true faith and allegiance to the Chogyal o f  Sikkim. They 

were eventually prevailed upon by B.S. Das, the C hief Executive to comply 

with the formality, which they reluctantly did under heavy protest. The new 

Sikkim Legislative Assembly was thus inaugurated by the Chogyal on the lO*̂*̂ 

o f  May, 1974, sn the Council House at Gangtok. While inaugurating the 

Assembly, the Chogyal, inter-alia said “the Country was passing through a 

very critical period and expressed the hope ihai the Assembly Mem.bers would 

live up to the high expectations and contribute their utmost endeavour for the 

welfare and prosperity o f  the Sikkimese people through selfless devotion and 

service’'. The Chogyal further acknowledged the help and expressed his 

appreciation and gratitude to the people and Government o f India. The 

huri'icane that ravaged the tiny country had now simmered down and Sikkim 

augured not only a happy i'uture, but was also on the threshold o f a new 

democratic Government, which was alleged to have achieved through the toil 

and sweat of the people to replace the present monarchical Government o f 

Chogyal. It was, therefore, more logical to assume that the fruition o f their 

long awaited dream o f a welfare State, had thus become more realistic 

depending on the ability o f the Political leaders o f  the day, who should 

adroitly steer the ship o f  the State to greater prosperity and economic 

development for the people o f  Sikkim coming to the next generation with 

futuristic vision and objectives.
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In reality Sikkim for good or bad, had already thrown her 

destiny with the southern neighbour -  India, the largest democracy in the 

world, which was also the custodian o f Sikkim to safeguard her integrity as a 

separate entity with defence, communication and foreign affairs as their 

responsibilities and timely help and understanding.

At the same time, the Sikkim Congress leaders openly claimed 

that the hard earned freedom from the bondage o f the ChogyaVs feudatory 

Government for which they had persistently fought for the last two decades 

was doubly safe in the hands o f the Government o f India. Since, they were 

fully conscious o f  the responsibility o f the Government o f India to do 

everything possible to fulfil the hopes and aspiration o f  the Sikkimese people 

for ushering in a truly democratic Government o f the people, for the people 

and by the people.

The Political reforms speedily began to develop which deeply 

weighed in favour o f the Political leaders, Sikkim continued to  drift further, 

for a greater search to achieve its ultimate goal o f  a truly representative 

democratic system, where the will o f  the people should finally prevail.

Thus, the urgency o f a clearly defined power o f the Assembly 

and the Executive Council was the cry o f  the day as the 8'** o f May 1973, 

Agreement, did not wholly envisage the dream o f the Peoples’ Government. 

However, they apprehended that in such an evolutionary process, tim e factor 

could verily play a mirage against their march o f progress, the Sikkim 

Assembly, in a resolution, urgently requested the Government o f  India for the 

early deputation o f a Constitutional Expert to draft a legal Constitution in 

terms o f the Peoples’ demand for a democratic set up in Sikkim, which should 

besides others, specifically elucidate the powers o f  the Chogyal, the Chief 

Executive, the Council o f Ministers and the Assembly as a whole. On the 

other hand, a similar request was also made by the Chogyal at the same time, 

and in response to the jo int request, the Government o f India deputed C.R. 

Rajgopalan, a former Law Secretary for the purpose. A delegation o f the 

Sikkim Assembly members, led by Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa m et Rajgopalan on
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his arrival at Gangtok and discussed at length the details of the type of 

Constitution o f their choice, laying special stress to the fact that effective 

power should rest with the people and the ChogyaPs status to be relegated to 

that o f  a Constitutional Head. In brief, the introduction o f such a well defined 

Constitution should be fundamentally aimed at the purpose o f putting a stop 

once for good o f any foreseeable complications in the process o f its 

reconciliation of a truly representative democracy with a monarchical system. 

Rajgopalan, during his brief stay in Gangtok, had similar discussions with the 

Chogyal, about the proposed draft Constitution and had also taken note o f 

ChogyaVs suggestions for the preparation o f the said Constitution. The most 

expected are o f the foreseen and inevitable result o f  the talks was the fast 

action o f the Government of India to bring out a Constitution in the form of 

“Government o f  Sikkim Act, 1974”, which not only raked the hernet’s nest, 

but also proved to be the proverbial last straw to drain out the dormant 

patience o f some o f the intellectuals o f Gangtok and its surrounding areas, to 

protest with all their vigour against the passage o f  the Bill by the Sikkim 

Assembly, since the uprising of April 1973. Barring the 32 legislators headed 

by Kazi Lhendup Dorjee and the supporters o f the Sikkim Congress; there 

was a spontaneous call o f  protest by the members o f  the National Party and 

other pxo-Chogyal groups particularly in Gangtok proper, and its surrounding 

areas. Notwithstanding all this and having no choice, there were even 

perforced to go for an appeal requesting Kazi Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa 

and the elected members o f the Sikkim Assembly to fully weigh the pros and 

cons of the provisions o f the Bill vis-a-vis the Peoples’ aspiration for a full 

fledged democratic rule and nor a merger, before the Bill was voted in a 

frenzied haste by the elected members. The fundamental point o f discussion 

o f disagreem ent veered round to clause 30 (C) o f  the said Bill, which sought 

participation and representation of the people o f Sikkim in the Political. 

Institution o f India, and which was as they alleged, a clear indicator to 

Sikkim ’s ultimate merger to the Indian union. Meanwhile, another drama of 

far reaching consequence occurred on the early morning o f  20 '̂’ o f  June 1974, 

the day the Bill was to be passed by the Assembly, events took an unexpected 

turn, when a crowd o f demonstrators mostly composed o f  the resisting group
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o f the National and the Sikkim Prajatantra Parties with many Officials o f the 

Government of Sikkim, including school children began squatting on the 

roads leading to the Assembly House from all the four corners, until they 

successfully plugged all the possible sources o f entry. It was an awe-inspiring 

spectacle to see a veritable sea o f human heads and the ever-increasing crows 

as the day wore on. The demonstrators not only took the challenge to brave 

the lathi charge o f the Central Reserve Police Force, but most o f them had 

their packed lunch with them, which definitely was a pointer to their grim 

determ ination to squat all along the road till late afternoon. At this moment, 

the CRPF were not wanting in their drive to disperse the demonstrators, and 

to achieve this end they let loose a series o f  lathi charges supported by 

occasional burst of fear gas, the brunt o f which was ostensibly borne by the 

students who were in the forefront o f the procession. As suspected under such 

a tense atmosphere, a bedlam broke loose with the m ounting o f casualties 

among the demonstrators and the overai.l on siought of the f’RFF throughout 

the day was too harrowing a detail to mention. With the approach o f  twilight, 

the demonstrators who had the worst ordeal o f the day broke up, but with the 

solemn determination to stage the show early next morning. To sum up the 

loss and gain o f the day, the demonstrators were fairly on the credit side, as 

they could stall at least a day against the passage of the Bill, while at the 

same time, their projection o f protest had contributed the required quantum of 

impact on the minds o f the legislators. Further, coinciding with the 

unexpected events o f the day, another eventful scenario was being enacted at 

the "‘Petrol Pump House”, Gangtok, the head quarter o f  the Sikkim Congress, 

where the leader o f the legislative Assembly Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa was 

having a tough time in keeping the elected members in a group. He was 

alleged to have used all his powers o f persuasion o f induce the members not 

to waver in their determination to sanction at any odd hour o f the day. Such a 

step was found absolutely necessary as some o f  the elected members were 

showing impatient signs o f  going back home, to their home villages at the 

first opportunity because o f their indefinite confinement in Gangtok.

During the same period, another spectacular development gave 

pri;>rninence to the cause o f the demonstrators, by the abrupt appearance of
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R.C. Poudyal, an elected member o f  the Sikkim Assembly, who promptly 

went on an indefinite hunger strike in front o f the Assembly House, 

demanding the said Constitution (Bill) to be drafted by an elected 

representative group of Sikkimese intellectuals with the help o f a 

Constitutional adviser from the Government o f  India. He also insisted that the 

portfolios o f Finance, Home and Establishm ent Departments, which were 

placed under the direct prerogative o f  the Chogyal, should be transferred to 

the elected representatives of the people. He even made an issue to project 

that since Sikkim had a separate identity, it should have a Prime M inister. His 

cause was taken up by N.K. Subedi, another elected member o f the Sikkim 

Assembly followed by Karma Peda and K.N. Upreti, who joined in the protest 

fast. Later, they were persuaded to abandon the fast, which they reluctantly 

did it in order to save the face and also the prestige o f their senior leaders. 

Later some o f the Government Officers and their subordinates also considered 

to support the demand openly registering their dissatisfaction and concern 

against the passage of the Bill seeking participation and representation of 

Sikkim in the Political Institution o f India. With this object in view, a 

delegation o f  the Officials, led by a Senior Officer met Kazi Lhendup Dorjee 

Khangsarpa, the leader of the Congress Assembly Party and the other elected 

members, and vehemently urged them not to cause or harm the status o f the 

small country at all costs, as enshrined in the Indo-Sikkim Treaty o f 1950, a 

historical perspective and legal evidence.

Instead of their genuine attempts to particularise the grave 

outcome o f  the Bill, which would in the passage of time, cause irreparable 

loss to the greater cause o f Sikkim as a whole, the delegation could hardly 

make little or no impact to move the C hief Minister and others for a 

reconsideration of their decision. On the other hand, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa 

and his Cabinet Ministers were very eager to finalize the passage o f  the Bill, 

and no earthly persuasion and other valid reasons put together could alter 

their determination. The result was that the delegation got a surprise rebuff 

for their several attempts, and their mission as such proved a complete failure 

even after such a great struggle. The next day too the dem onstrators once 

again surged forward from early morning and again started squatting on all
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the roads leading to the Assembly House. With the advance o f the day 

followed by the even swelling crowd with more numbers o f participants 

arriving every minute, the Central Reserve Police Force were also equally 

prepared to take up the challenge of the crowd, and once again they resorted 

to the use o f lathi-charge against the crowd. At one stage, it was found that 

instructions were issued to the CRPF to blaze a path for the legislators to 

enable them to attend the Assembly House for the passage o f the Bill. But, 

resulting to the huge crowd squatting on the main road leading to the 

Assembly House, the CRPF had again to take recourse to lathi-charge. 

However, they could make a little headway, as the demonstrators began 

retrieving and re-occupying their lost ground simultaneously close at the 

heals o f  the CRPF as they went ahead clearing their way so as to control the 

demonstrators. That day too, some o f the demonstrators including 

Government employees and the students once again fell the victims o f  the day 

requiring m.edical attention for major and minor injuries. Thus, the second day 

o f the protest passed off with again a credit card in their favour as the 

demonstrators were able to delay the passage o f the Bill by another day.

Finally, as the day wore off and after the demonstrators had left 

the place with the fall o f the night, ail the members o f  the Sikkim Legislative 

Assembly who in the meantime, perforced to stay in a group at the Petrol 

Pump Party Office were taken to the Assembly House. A fter some 

deliberations on the said Bill, it was thus permanently and irrevocably sealed 

with the passage o f the Bill, a new added chapter in the Political history o f 

Sikkim.^®

In the meantime, the Chogyal got very much perturbed and he 

rushed post haste to (New Delhi), the national capital to meet the Prime 

M inister, Indira Gandhi and other leaders for discussion and further 

clarification. To be quite at ease in regard to the legal complication o f the 

said Bill, the Chogyal had thoroughly mastered the draft Constitution with his 

legal experts and brought home those lacuna and anomalies to the notice o f 

the Government o f India, in the form o f written comments prepared by some 

eminent legal practitioners from India.
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New Delhi, however, gave no indication to his reaction, but, on 

the contrary strongly advised him to give his assent to the Constitutional Bill, 

which the Sikkim Assembly had approved, and to settle his differences, if  

any, with the people o f Sikkim. With the failure o f his mission, he returned to 

Gangtok (Sikkim) as a completely frustrated man. Thereafter, a regular ding- 

dong battle o f wits and controversies between the Chogyal and Kazi L.D. 

Khangsarpa, the leader o f the Sikkim Legislative Assembly, took place. The 

Chogyal had all through persistently maintained, that before he gave his 

assent to the draft Constitutional Bill, his detail comments, which he intended 

to place before the Hon’ble members or the House should be given a patient 

hearing in regard to the three main points for the larger interests o f Sikkim 

relating to the governance o f  the country: (i) which means the establishment 

o f  a fully responsible and democratic Government o f Sikkim; (ii) respecting 

the legitimate fights and responsibilities o f the Government o f India and 

Sikkim; and (iii) ensuring the separate identity and internal autonomy of 

Sikkim as guaranteed under the 1950 Indo-Sikkim Treaty. The Sikkim 

Congress, however, showed a defiant attitude arid refused point-blank to 

countenance the move of the Chogyal, for convening a special, session of the 

Assembly, to enable him to address the House on the "Sikkim Government 

Constitutional Bill, 1974.”

At present, there was a complete blockage on the Chogyal’s 

desire. The Chief Minister, and the Cabinet Colleagues, were bent upon not 

giving the least opportunity to him to address the House. With a presumption, 

the C hogyars  desire was to impress upon the other members o f  the House, the 

desirability o f examining the anomalies o f the Bill and its indirect implication 

affecting the future status o f Sikkim vis-a-vis, the Indo-Sikkim Treaty o f 

1950. A fter a prolonged discussion, the Chogyal managed to convince the 

Political Officer K.S. Bajpai, o f the fundamental need on the part o f the 

elected members other than the C hief M inister and his Cabinet colleagues, to 

know the full implication of the Bill so that sober and saver elements could 

prevail upon the members to give a realistic and unbiased approach to the 

most crucial issue of the day even at that late stage.
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However, the impasse was ingeniously cleared at last, and K.S. 

Bajpai came to the rescue o f the Chogyal and induced the members o f  the 

Sikkim Assembly to hear the ChogyaPs view on the Constitutional Bill 

without his presence. Thus, eventually, the ChogyaPs address was read by 

B.S. Das, the Assembly President in a special session of the House, but, the 

Bill reflected the same facts and it was again adopted in its original form by 

the entire House for the third time, without assigning any reason to consider 

the Chogyal’s comments. In the midst o f  such a Political tangle, Kazi L.D. 

Khangsarpa used all his trump-cards to press the Chogyal by show o f  every 

conceivable threat, the Government o f  India on the other hand, used the 

persuasive tactics to induce the Chogyal for his assent to the Constitutional 

Bill, which was earlier passed by the Sikkim Assembly. Being, thus, 

pressurized from all corners, the Chogyal ultimately gave way and signed the 

Proclamation in a brief ceremony at the Palace. The small function was 

attended by Kewal Singh, India’s Foreign Secretary, K.S. Bajpai, the Political 

Officer, B.S. Das, Chief Executive Officer^ all the newly elected members o f 

the Sikkim Legislative Assembly and the Senior Officers o f  the Government 

o f  Sikkim. Briefly speaking, on the occasion, the Chogyal said, “This is our 

country. There are our own people and we have to work together for the 

betterment o f  the country. Whatever misunderstanding was there, has been 

rem oved.” Reciprocating Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa said that “We should forget 

and forgive everything and should not remain with bad blood.” Truly 

speaking, the Government of Sikkim Act, 1974, besides others, envisaged a 

three tier system in which the Ruler was reduced to a figure head”^‘

(for details, please see Appendix -

At this stage, the C hief Executive would be the head o f the 

adm inistration and the Chief M inister and his Cabinet would be responsible to 

the Assembly for Non-Reserved Subjects. All Executive actions o f the 

Government o f Sikkim were to be taken in the name o f the Chogyal. Further, 

it also specified that the Assembly should not ask or discuss questions in 

regard to the Chogyal and the members o f  his family, whose privilege and 

position were also guaranteed in the said Constitution.
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After this landmark development, the elected members o f the 

Sikkim Legislative Assembly made the courtesy call to the Indian leaders, in 

response to the invitation extended to them by Kewal Singh, the Foreign 

Secretary on behalf o f the Government o f India during his last visit to 

Gangtok. The Chief Minister -  designate, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa, on his return 

from Delhi, got him self busy with the important task o f the formation o f his 

Ministry.

Following intensive consultations and discussions, with his 

senior Party colleagues and after obtaining a consensus approval about his 

leadership, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa was sworn-in-as the C hief M inister on the 

morning o f  the 22"'* o f July, 1974. The Chogyal, then relegated to the position 

o f  a titular head o f the State under the new Constitution, administered the 

oath o f  Office and secrecy to Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa, five others viz. Krishna 

Chandra Pradhan, Rinzing Tongden Lepcha, B.P. Dahal, Nayen Tshering 

Lepcha and Dorji Tshering were also sworn-in-as M inisters. Thus, with the 

iastailation o f a full-fledged Peoples’ Government in power for the second

time in the history o f Sikkim ..the first being the 29 days’ M inistry o f late

Tashi Tshering in 1949, the more than 333 years old theocratic monarchical 

Government o f the Namgyal Dynasty gave way to that o f a Popular

Government o f the people, for the people and by the people.

Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his colleagues did not remain 

dormant even after the achievement o f a successful and Popular Government 

in Sikkim. The Sikkim Congress wanted to hit the iron while it was still hot 

and took advantage o f the tense atmosphere prevailing there. Kazi and his 

Cabinet Members made frantic requests to the Government o f India. The 

Government o f India’s obvious intention was also to ensure the

implementation of the ‘Associate Status’, to Sikkim, which was strictly in 

keeping with the hopes and aspirations o f the people o f  Sikkim for the 

implementation o f a truly representative Government o f  the People.

Paradoxically, the Chogyal and those groups o f pro-nationalist force and 

others who had been protesting and resisting the arbitrarily imposed change of
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Sikkim ’s status, left no stones unturned to focus the attention o f the Indian 

leaders for the imperative necessity o f change o f heart to maintain the status 

quo vis-a-vis the Indo- Sikkim Treaty o f 1950.

It was due to the extreme urgency of the situation, telegraphic 

m essages were sent to the Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi and other top Indian 

leaders, pin pointing with logical precision the egregious fact that the 

proposed steps seeking to give representation to Sikkim in both Houses o f the 

Indian Parliament, would amount to unilateral abrogation o f the Indo-Sikkim 

Treaty o f  1950, which New Delhi had stubbornly stood for its commitment till 

date. Vehement protest rallies were also held in the capital against the leaders 

o f  the Sikkim Congress by the members of the National Party.

Agitated and perplexed by the chain o f successive events 

following the change of Sikkim’s status, the opposing groups had even 

contended that no valid request for giving representation to Sikkim in the 

Indian Poiitical Institution had.com e to the Chogyal from the Council o f 

M inisters for the approval. They further asserted that in the face o f such a 

glaring fact, the Sikkim Government Act 5 974, besides others, had provided 

the necessity for the C hief Executive to inform the Chogyal and to obtain his 

prior approval on any major issue falling within the ambit o f the ChogyaPs 

prerogative as the Head o f the State. Further, through telegraphic messages to 

the President of India, the Chogyal made a last minute effort, pleading his 

intervention to withhold assent to the Bill until its full implications had been 

placed before the Prime Minister. He also made it a point in his appeal that 

the Bin. would have serious irreversible effects on the existing Indo- 

Sikkimese relation and that the Sikkimese opinion should be conclusively 

ascertained, preferably through a free and fair referendum under the auspices 

o f a neutral authority in which all such frantic m essages and also the 

spontaneous sentiments o f the people o f Sikkim, the Constitution (36̂ ** 

Amendment) Bill was passed by the Lok Sabha on the o f  September 1974, 

and by the Rajya Sabha on the 7* o f September 1974.^^
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Within no time knowing the news in Gangtok, the Chief 

Minister, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa, and his Cabinet Members hastily conveyed 

to the Government of India, their appreciation and gratitude on behalf o f the 

Government o f Sikkim for having positively responded to the repeated and 

unanimous request o f  the Sikkim Assembly for bringing Sikkim to a closer 

link with India. However, the activities o f the Chogyal gave sufficient cause 

o f resentm ent to Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa several times. But, Kazi kept on 

insisting to the Government o f India taking a final decision about the future 

status o f the Chogyal. While in Delhi in November 1974, Kazi gave a 

statement charging the Chogyal for his unconstitutional, illegal and anti- 

Indian activities and further said that the people o f Sikkim would not tolerate 

any anti-democratic movement. Kazi also made it a point to condemn the 

Chogyal for his unnecessarily “trying to mternationaiize the Sikkim issue”, 

without realizing the coropHcation o f his own position as the Constitutional 

Head o f the State o f Sikkim. Soon after his return from New Delhi, Kazi L.D. 

Khangsarpa had decided to take the extreme irrevocable step to overthrow the 

Namgyal dynasty, with the active co-operation o f  his Council o f  M inisters 

and the other senior members o f the Khangsarpa Assembly. This step as he 

conceded, was found imperative to . enable the Cabinet to run the 

adm inistration according to the democratic norms, by effectively barring any 

further inroads or interference by the Chogyal coincidentally, the surcharged 

atmosphere of personal hatred and vengeance p e rs is te d .S u b s is t in g  between 

the Chogyal on the one hand and Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his Cabinet 

Ministers on the other, and which was on the brink o f explosion, triggered off 

with the ChogyaPs t’*ip to Nepal as the subsequent events would go to show.

it was early in March 1975, the Chogyal was invited to the 

coronation o f king Birendra as a personal friend o f the Ruling House of 

Nepal. The Chogyal accepted the invitation with alacrity and he accordingly 

apprised the Government o f Sikkim for his desire to attend the ceremony. The 

Cabinet considered the proposal and it transpired that they had conveyed their 

acquiescence in the first instance, but backed out later at the eleventh hour, 

when they realized the foreseeable complications, which might erupt 

consequent to the ChogyaPs visit to N epal, particularly in such a crucial time,
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when the Country itself was facing a Political instability. The reason 

advanced for the subsequent reluctance to agree to the visit of the Chogyal, 

was primarily because o f the fact, that although Sikkim had the friendliest of 

feeling for the people o f  Nepal. Unfortunately o f  late, a spate o f false and 

malicious propaganda had been trickling out o f  Nepal against, during the last 

six months.

At last, the Government o f Sikkim, while conveying the feeling 

of the Cabinet to the Chogyal advised him to avoid the visit at the time for 

very weighty reasons. The Chogyal, however, was adamant and he rightly felt 

that his freedom of movement should not be questioned even by the Cabinet. 

Hence, in complete disagreement v/ith the C abinet’s decision and the 

Government’s persuasive move, the Chogyal left for Nepal without any 

official formality.

Immediately after the ChogyaVs departure from Gangtok to 

Kathmandu, the C hief Minister o f Sikkim, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa was 

understood to have requested the Political Officer, Gurbachan Singh and the 

C hief Executive, B.B. Lai to place the Uvin demands o f the Government of 

Sikkim to the Government o f India, The demands were : (i) Immediate 

abdication o f the Chogyal, and (ii) the disbandment o f  the Sikkim Guard.

When the Chogyal was on his way back to Gangtok from 

Kathmandu, there were violent incidents at Rangpo. A member o f the Sikkim 

Assem,b(y R.C. Poudyal sustained injuries. By order o f the Chief M inister o f 

Sikkim, ali shops, offiees and other establishments at Gangtok were closed 

next day in protest against previous day’s incidents. The C hief M inister was 

not available for comment that morning, but according to a member of the 

Sikkim Congress, the pro and ani\-Chogyal forces were on “war path waiting 

for the movement o f final confrontation” . M eanwhile R.C. Poudyal, who was 

operated upon the previous night at the local m ilitary hospital was 

progressing satisfactorily, added PTI. In the meantime, the Sikkim Congress 

Party was scheduled to meet in an emergency session to consider the latest 

Political developments in Sikkim.
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After three days, the Chogyal had come back to Gangtok and 

during this time the Chogyal had already apprised to the Government o f India 

about proposed referendum so as to ascertain the will o f the people with 

regard to the future status o f Sikkim. Furthermore, the Chogyal said that 

during his stay in Kathmandu in connection with the coronation o f King 

Birendra, he met many dignitaries, including the leaders o f  the Chinese 

delegation. Everybody was sympathetic, he added.

In the meantime, in view o f the fast developing situation in the 

Country, which had been steadily, but firmly widening the chasm o f 

disagreement while disposing off major policy matters between the Chogyal 

and the Sikkim Cabinet, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his Council o f  M inisters

took the most irrevocable and momentous step in the history of Sikkim to do 

away with the Institution o f the C hogyal Following their decision, an 

emergency session of the Sikkim State Assembly was hurriedly summoned on 

the 10*̂  o f April 1975, in which a resolution was passed stating that “the 

ln.stituti.on of the Chogyal is hereby aboiished and Sikkim shall henceforth be 

a Constituent Unit o f India”. The Assembly further resolved to call for a 

“Special Poll” to be held on the 14® of April 1975, to reaffirm their 

resolution, through the verdict o f the People o f Sikkim.

Very highly praising the resolution as a “H istoric” one, Kazi 

Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa said that despite the Sikkimese long and heroic 

struggle to do away with the ChogyaVs yoke for the establishm ent o f a 

Peoples’ Democracy in the country, the Chogyal had all used obstructive 

tactics, to subvert the May Agreement 1973, and later the Government o f 

Sikkim Act 1974. Further, he said, “We have enough o f his intrigues, 

conspiracies and illegal behaviour” . He also sent a copy o f the said resolution 

to the Government o f India requesting for immediate consideration o f the said 

resolution through due Parliamentary Process o f Law.

During this particular period, the so-called “Special 

Referendum ” was being arranged by the Government o f Sikkim to be held on 

the 14̂ ** o f  April 1975. In short, the Government o f Sikkim went ahead with
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unconcerned haste and made within the specified time such convenient 

makeshift arrangements to hold the said “Referendum” . All the concerned 

Government Officials were alerted and given intensive instructions to 

maintain proper law and order within their respective jurisdictions and to 

supplement their need, the Sikkim Police and the Central Reserve Police 

Force were posted at all the Polling stations throughout Sikkim. No untoward 

incidents o f any unlawful activities were reported to have taken place on the 

day o f the Polling, because o f the formidable presence o f the Central Reserve 

Police Force in all the Polling Stations. After the votes were counted, it was 

officially announced, that the “Referendum” showed a clear verdict o f the 

people o f Sikkim favouring the resolution o f the Sikkim Assembly.

When the Polls showed a clear verdict o f the People o f Sikkim, 

the pm -Chogyal group and leaders, the Sikkim National and Sikkim 

Prajatantra Parties had contended, that the Government o f  Sikkim had 

purposely misled the people by informing them that a “Special Opinion Poll”
•>

was being conducted to elicit the peoples’ wishes, whether they still favoured 

the monarchical Government o f the Chogyal or a full democracy under the 

leadership o f  Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa. They also asserted, that the people at 

large were never told the bare truth at any stage within the incredible short 

span o f time that the said “Referendum”, was done to settle the issue o f the 

merger o f  Sikkim. They complained that the same modus-operandi was 

repeated as was in the case o f the last General Election o f  1974 and the 

CRPF’s batons against played a prominent part in complete coordination with 

The hand liners o f the movements. The Young Congress activists who used 

their sheer lung power and threat in confusing and m isleading the voters to 

tender their votes in the Ballot Box, which was actually m eant for the merger 

o f Sikkim. They further asserted that most o f  the people o f Sikkim were 

completely in the dark about the holding o f the so-called “Opinion Poll”, 

which according to him was a brain wave o f the K azi’s Governm ent to satisfy 

the members o f the Indian Parliament and to put wool in the eyes o f the 

Indian leaders. They once again made it a point to project the fact that the 

Sikkim Election Commission was not empowered to conduct the said
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“Referendum” under the Government o f Sikkim Act 1974 and hence, it was 

not only unconstitutional, but also illegal to the core group.

The immediate request o f the C hief M inister, Kazi L.D. 

Khangsarpa was the move o f the Constitutional Bill (38'*' Amendment) in the 

Lok Sabha on 23’’'* of April 1975, there by proposing to make Sikkim, the 22"‘* 

State o f the Indian Union. The External Affairs M inister, Y.B. Chavan, while 

moving for the consideration and acceptance o f the Bill, he briefly informed 

the House about Sikkim’s past association in the form o f Princely State o f 

India and the recent Political development necessitating the visit o f  the entire 

Council o f Ministers o f Sikkim to personally convey to the Government o f 

India, Sikkim’s strong desire for immediate action on the resolution o f the 

10**' o f April 1975, which was fully endorsed and supported by the results o f  

the “Opinion Poll” .

Chavan, further, apprised the House, that the Government o f  

India had explored all possible ways and means to have the Chogyal retained 

as the Constitutionai Head of the State, but because of his iil-conceived 

activities calculated to harm Sikkim as a whole, the people o f  Sskkim revolted 

and had expressed their strong desire to abolish the time-honoured Institution 

o f  the Chogyal of Sikkim. Moreover, he emphasized in the said process, the 

people wished that Sikkim should immediately become a Constituent Unit o f 

India to enjoy the rights of a democratic Government. He, further said, that 

once the Bill became a law, the Executive Officer would go and Sikkim 

would, at the same time become a normal State o f  India, with a normal 

Governor, a normal Council o f  Ministers and a normal High Court as already 

enforced in the rest o f the Indian States and Union Territories.^’’ Regarding 

the future status o f  the Chogyal o f Sikkim, Chavan said, that India would look 

after the welfare o f  the Chogyal and his fam ily members. A fter some 

prolonged discussion, the Bill was put to the votes and excepting the members 

o f the CPI (M), who did oppose the Bill, the rest o f the members 

overwhelmingly voted in favour o f the Bill. The Constitutional recognition o f 

the Bill in the Lok Sabha, brought a mixture o f  happiness and extreme sorrow 

to the people o f Sikkim, championing for and against the cause o f the merger
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o f Sikkim. The Council o f Ministers and other members o f  the Sikkim 

Assembly were jubilant and in the wake o f such a momentous occasion, the 

Chief M inister, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa out poured his happiness on the prompt 

measure taken by the Government of India. He contended that the step being 

taken by the Government brought victory to the people o f Sikkim in their 

incessant fight to free themselves once for all from the perpetual feudal 

bondage and the monarchical rule of the Chogyal. The General Secretary o f 

the Sikkim Congress, S.K. Rai also followed suit by expressing his 

satisfaction in the form of a statement in which he said that, “We have been 

fighting with the Chogyal for a considerable period and the people have also 

suffered. We have achieved our goal and now we are proud to be a part o f the 

largest democracy in the world and we shall march forward with our brothers 

and sisters o f  India to a new height o f prosperity and glory.

After passing o f the Bill, some section of people o f  Sikkim, the 

leaders o f  the Sikkim National Party, the Sikkim Prajatantra Party and the 

Chogyal left no stone unturned with a frantic appeal entreating the 

Government o f India not to give sanction to the unjust and unconstitutional 

unilateral action o f the merger o f Sikkim, which was being affected through 

Parliamentary process. In reply to the Chogyal's earlier communication to the 

issue, Indira Gandhi had no choice, but to respond to the aspiration o f the 

people o f  Sikkim as embodied in the Sikkim Assembly resolution o f  the 10* 

o f April 1975, which was later overwhelmingly endorsed in the “Special Poll” 

held on the 14'*' o f  April 1975.

(For details, please see Appendix ~VI).

The moment the Chogyal and the leaders o f the National and 

Prajatantra Parties and those who were against the merger issue, were eagerly 

waiting the reaction o f their request to the Government o f  India, for 

consideration against the merger o f Sikkim, they sim ultaneously appealed to 

the C hief Minister, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his Council o f  Ministers, 

requesting them to weigh with all seriousness, the greater interest o f the 

Country and the ultimate fate o f the people o f Sikkim as a w hole. Further, the 

Chogyal had also made it quite clear in his request to the C hief M inister, that
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“If  the v/orse come to the worst, he was even prepared to abdicate the throne 

o f Sikkim to save the Country from the complete domination o f India.”

In complete disregard of such outpouring request and reactions 

coming from these people, the Government o f  India went ahead, to make 

Sikkim a Constitutional Unit of Indian Union, by getting the Constitutional 

Amendment Bill passed by the Lok Sabha. While initiating the passage o f the 

Bill, Y.B. Chavan once again informed the House o f the undesirable activities 

o f  the Chogyal followed by intimidation, violence and even attempts o f 

assassination o f Political leaders o f Sikkim by planting explosives on the 

road. Incensed by such abortive moves o f the Chogyal, the C hief Minister, 

Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his Council o f M inisters requested the Government 

o f India, that the survival o f the democracy o f Sikkim was wholly dependent 

on the removal o f the Institution of the Chogyal and therefore, India without 

any further delay should implement the Sikkim A ssem bly’s resolution o f the 

10* April 1975. Immediately after the aaoption o f the Bill by the Rajya Sabha 

on the 26'^ o f April 1975, the Prime M inister, Indira Gandhi sent her 

felicitations to the people and the Government o f Sikkim on the “Historical 

Occasion” o f the passing o f the Bill, by both the Houses o f  the Indian 

Parliament making Sikkim a full-fledged State o f the Indian Union. In a 

separate communication to the Chief M inister, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa, the 

Prime M inister further clarified the position, that the amendment, which was 

passed by the Lok Sabha on the 23’’'* o f April 1975, and by the Rajya Sabha on 

the 26^  ̂ o f April, 1975, “will be deemed to have come into force from the 

26^’’ o f April 1975 after the prescribed procedure o f  the notification o f the 

State Legislatures has been completed and after it has been assented to by the 

P r e s id e n t .T h u s ,  with the full integration o f Sikkim into the Indian Union, 

the 86 years old Institution o f the Political O fficer o f  Sikkim, would also 

come to an end.'*’

But, everything was changing and despite Sikkim ’s loose form 

o f democracy, there were a few who really craved for real democracy and 

many more who dreamt and aspired for greater power and wealth. To achieve
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either o f  that, the Chogyal had to be removed and they found an invincible 

ally in Indira Gandhi, the Prime M inister o f India.

There is little doubt that she played a crucial role in the turn o f 

events in Sikkim and today she is remembered for four reasons : making India 

go nuclear, imposing Emergency Rule upon the w orld’s largest democracy, 

becoming the only woman in the modern world to architect the creation o f a 

country (Bangladesh), and also oversee the demise o f  another (Sikkim). 

Anyway, to get back to the story, politically ambitious people made Gangtok 

a volatile place in the seventies and with each passing week demonstrations 

and protests got more frequent and progressively larger. Imperceptibly the 

demand for democracy took on a new mantle o f merger with India  and that 

suited Indira Gandhi more than ever. On the night o f 6* April 1975, the 

Chogyal vvas informed by Yongda. the Captain o f the Sikkim Guards, that 

Indian Combat Units with heavy mortars and artillery support had taken 

position on the ridges overloading the Palace. The Captain pleaded with his 

kingdom to issue the command for taking defensive measures and to arm the 

troops stationed within the Palace compound.

But, the Chogyal simply refused to accept that Indian troops 

would attack and reminded his ("aptain that the late Chogyal and Pandit Nehru 

had signed a solemn Treaty where India promised to defend Sikkim’s 

sovereignty. However, the Captain once again tried to convince his king, but 

the Chogyal was adamant and he said, “they would not do such a thing, and 

even if  they do attack, I was a Buddhist king and I could not order the Captain 

or any other soldier to fire on Indian troops.”

The next morning Captain Sonam Yongda was arrested and two 

days later the diminutive Palace was stormed. O f the two sentries -  guarding 

the main gate Basant Chhetri 19, was gunned down and Nima Sherpa 18, was 

shot in the right arm neither o f  them having had a chance to fire a single shot. 

Under the Chogyal's command, the guards within the Palace compound 

surrendered while the others were rapidly rounded up, bundled into trucks and 

driven to an internment camp. All that the arrested men o f the Sikkim Guards
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could do was to defiantly sing Sikkim’s National Anthem, Delajong Sillee 

Gee Yang Chagpa Chilo (meaning -  Why is Denzong Blooming So Fresh and 

Beautiful), knowing all that this could be the last time. Thus, a kingdom died 

and a new Indian State was born; but a king who lost his principality, but not 

his principles. His only fault was that he expected others o f equal rank to 

display the same values.

In the meantime, the Bill as usual, was sent for ratification to 

the various State Assemblies of the Indian Union, as required under the 

Constitution o f India. A minimum endorsement o f at least ha lf the different 

State Assemblies was required, before the Constitutional Amendment was 

sent to the President o f India for his assent. In order, therefore, to secure the 

required number o f  the agreement o f the different State -Assemblies, special 

sessions o f  the same had to be called, while those in sessions gave their 

hurried endorsement. Thus, with the completion o f all these formalities, the 

Bill finally got the President Fakruddin Ali Ahmed’s signature on the 16* of 

May 1975. The President also gave his approval, at the same time, for the 

appointment o f  B.B. Lai as the first Governor o f  Sikkim, who was then 

functioning as the Chief Executive Officer.

Finally, Justice Rajendra Sachar, a senior Judge o f the Delhi 

High Court was appointed as the C hief Justice o f the State and administered 

the oath o f  Office o f Secrecy to B.B. Lai as the Governor o f the State o f 

Sikkim, followed by similar administration o f oath Office, by the new 

novcrnor to the Council o f  Ministers in a solemn function on the lawn o f  the 

Raj Bhawan on the day of May 1975 {for details. Appendix No. VIII). 

Thus, 16'^ of May !975, to be more specific which saw the disintegration o f  

Sikkim as a separate entity in the comity o f nations and in its place it 

resuscitated a new being in the form o f the twenty second State o f the Indian 

Union, bringing in its metamorphosis the dislocation o f the continuity o f the 

long chain o f the more than 333 year-old Namgyal Dynasty o f  the small 

Himalayan kingdom o f Sikkim. The Chogyal Palden Thondup Namgyal was 

the 12*̂  consecrated Ruler of Sikkim. In the process o f such transform ation, it 

also bade adieu to the Office of the Political Officer o f  Sikkim created by the
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British during 1888. J.C. White and Gurbachan Singh were the first and the 

last Political Officers o f  Sikkim respectively.

The C hief Minister, Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa and his Council o f 

M inisters claimed that the small trouble went wrong in the kingdom o f 

Sikkim. Finally, the Sikkimese reached at its destination through the toil and 

sweat o f  the people to transform the time worn feudal order towards the 

materialization of truly Parliamentary and responsible Government o f the 

people. The Political storm, which had been blowing with diverse intensity 

for more than two decades, had also simmered down with the dawn o f July 

1977, climaxing a mile stone in the history o f Sikkim for the usheration o f a 

popular and responsible Government.

By and targe, India has all along been generously financing 

Sikkim ’s entire development programme as far as from 1954. Still Sikkim 

deserves massive developmental funds than even before, which are not only 

earmarked to bring about the stabilization o f the hard earned democracy, but 

also to improve the general economy o f the State with ever growing 

demographic pressure as a whole. Sikkim’s trust and hope is with India and 

only the future will show whether true democracy with its spirit o f dedication 

to the State has taken firm roots or not. Sikkim, a tiny dot in the map o f the 

world, has been made rich by its ancient tradition and a diverse cultural and 

racial Population, and yet the different communities are living together in a 

congcfiiai atmosphere and in a peaceful harmony. However, it is hoped that 

the traditional rivalry o f  casteism and communalism will, in the fullness o f 

time, go to generate a bond o f friendship based on cooperation and 

brotherhood among the different sections of the people o f Sikkim. Very 

broadly speaking, the future o f Sikkim and its prosperity, will surely rest on 

the level o f  wisdom, maturity and performance o f the Political leaders of 

Sikkim under the able guidance of New Delhi. Kazi L.D. Khangsarpa 

remarked that “Our decision is correct and will be justified  by history and 

posterity.” For closing the chapter o f the feudal order for ever."^^
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Kazi Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa stated, “One consistent urge 

o f the people o f Sikkim since India’s Independence had been the attainment 

o f  full democracy in Sikkim. That depended upon and interrelated with the re

assertion o f  “our historic unity with India.” Despite many twists and turns, the 

will o f the people o f Sikkim has progressively asserted itse lf and overcome 

the obstacles repeatedly, but forward by an autocratic Chogyal.”^‘̂ Nar 

Bahadur Bhandari expressed, “the whole exercise was farcical and 

undemocratic as the people were given no freedom to make their opinion.”'*̂  

B.B. Gooroong pointed out, “He him self had moved the resolution in the 

Sikkim Legislative Assembly for the Himalayan Kingdom’s merger as a fa it  

accom pli. S a n c h a m a n  Limboo opined, “Kazi Lhendup Dorjee Khangsarpa 

was the architect behind Sikkim’s merger with the Indian U n i o n . M a l a y  

Krishna Dhar, former Joint Director, Intelligence Bureau, India, stated, “Kazi 

had reluctantly committed him self to the merger o f Sikkim with India. Once 

caught into the web o f D elhi’s design, the Kazi had no other option, but to 

drift along, though he did not want out-right abolition o f the identity of 

Sikkim. A fter the merger his Cabinet colleagues and the elected legislators, 

most o f  who knew which side o f the bread was buttered, vied with each other 

in proclaim ing loyalty to the new Political dispensation.”'̂  ̂ L. B. Chhetri a 

retired Secretary expressed, “It was a merger planned by the Government of 

India” . Pawan Cham ling aptly believes, “ it, was the sacred duty o f every 

Sikkimese to protect and the sanctity o f the Article 371F o f the Constitution 

that offers Special Status to Sikkim as a ‘Prom ise’ with India in 1975. Any 

violation o f the letter and spirit o f the Article could lead to  unrest in 

S i k k i m . T h u s ,  there were dimensional perceptions about the process o f 

‘Merger o f  Sikkim’ in the Indian Union, however, it had already happened 

that could not be changed as time and minds did it, with no compartment or 

compromise in future.
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